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CANADIAN ACUPRESSURE INSTITUTE
trN sHlN Do . sHrATsu . PART T|ME . Frltl TIME

NELSON
WELLNESS

WEEK
May loth - 18th

lmagine lourselt in a prFtine moun-
tain environment, in a community whera
)/ou can drink from glaciaFfed waters,
lou can breathe pu]€ air and )Du a/€
sunounded bv a community ot awate
souls. Awars souls wtro every dg/ take
time for inner silence. natur€ walks.
!,096 and breathing, music and art....

Nol imagine lhes€ ar'rar€ souls all
coming together to cel6brate the
oss€nce ot life and wellness, sharing
and exchanging their recipes for life;
sharing with each other, with their coIIF
muniv, with the wodd.... then !ou\,€ gpt
the eesence of Nolson Wellness we€k.

During Nelson Wellness Week, May
loth to 1ath, wallnoss prac-titioners will
be celebrating and sharing their healing
arts through a rTryriad of community
events, that will include a Wellness Fair,
a wellness couponpassport book so
that ),ou can try out arry of the healing
arts at a nominal lee; there will be group
wentg for )pga, b;eathwork, martial
artg, sharing fod, music and more.

' The Nelson Wellness We€k fits with
in a larger coll€ctive vision of leaming to
n|ork together in the long term as a welF
n€ss communiv b solidly put Nelson
on lh€ lr|ap as an intemational healing
and soiriual centrs.

....1'm in the middle ot norvher€. in
the centre ol ev€rything...

For moro Iniormatlon and a
calendar ot the wollnert evenlg

pleas€ contact:
Jonnlfel Harp€r et (250)352-2113

or emal[ bgo$ay€rhaw,ca

Shaaing, I
Pluckiilg, or
Ask us abon Genil.LASE , the safe, fssc
and effectlye lascr tr,artment for
pqmanant hlh |lductlon

cenu@#i

Counrclllng Hypnothcrapy
Ccrtlflcatlon Tralnlng

. Succ..dd ftDnofhtrtpy.nd coum.lllng tr.lnhg .lnc.1986

. orrati! I Dlltln€r Llamlng progr.m!

. R€glltaiod wtth PPSEC

. Or.du.t . lllglbl€ io lpply for c.H.A.
.rd AB.H. Ca.tficatlon

ylsit our webslte at www.orcalnstltute.com
l€OO€6sORCA(6Iil2) Emall Intooorcaln dt te.com

FRONT COVER PHOTO . HtIMUH MONASTERY WESTBRIDGE, BC

Come experience the clarity ol the primordial Buddhist
ieachings on 220 acr€s of vast beaw manife€fed from th6
simplicity of nature on the X0UUX's 'Slqrcliffe' Meditation
Retreat E Healing Centre grounds. Pictur€d in the photo is
th€ templ€ wh€ra meditation, chanting and dharma talks ars
gh/en on a daily basis. The pr4€r flag pole stands next to
th€ temple on the left - each flag is inscribed with a mantra

that allo\irs the wind to carry the bsneficial vibrations
adoss the countrlEide. The HUMUH Monastery offers ongD-
ing retr€ats, chsses, and m€ditation insUuc{ion. Feel fy€e to
Fin tls Sundqt momings (no charge) at 11:00 am br m€dita-
tion and Spiritual Teaching with Wisdom Master Malicintin.
For more intormation or dir€ctions to the Monaslery please
call 25H46-2O22 or visit our.$,tbsite at wlrrw. HUMUH.org
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-Mommv, what's in mv toothpaste?"
by Jeanne Shaw

Five years ago, another ol rny close lriends was diagr
nosed with brsast cancer She was a health conscious
woman who exercised regularly. I fett angry; so marry women
were struggling with breast cancer. I wanted to knor/ WHY!

My search for answers began with "The Politics of
Cancer: Revisited" by Dr. Samuel Epstein and continued
through 'The Breast Cancer Prevention Program" by him and
David Steinman, 'The Safe Shoppe/s Bible," and countless
articles and lectures.

What I discovered in my search shocked and further
angered me. I discovered that we are unwittingly b€ing inun-
dated with cancer causing agents in products that we us€
s\rery day; products we would avoid if we knew they contained
potentially harmful substances. Itound them in my toothpaste,
shaving gel, shampoo, hand soap, dish soap, deodorant, bub-
ble bath, skin cream, cosmetics - ewr) ryhere. I leamed that
over time, I was absorbing a host of toxins through my skin -
the largest organ in my body. With all the other unavoidable
toxic substances in the world, it made sense to avoid the onos
that I could. That meant leaming which ingredients to a\oid.
I started to read labels - not an easy task.

In Canada there is no law saying that all ingredients must
be labeled. Thers is no law saying that labels must contain
chemical names. A product can identify itsetf as "nontoxic" or
"natural" and still contain a host ot harmful substances, under
the guise of the natural ingredients. Some ingrcdients like
dibu$ phthalate are ne\rer on the label; other times the origi-
nal natural substance is on the label, not the chemical derirra-
tive that is tha actual ingredient.

I also discovered that oroducts could be contaminated
with harmful substances like l-4, dioxane (a relative ol dioxin).
Ingredients can interact with each other and even break down
to form cancer causing substances. None of these contamF
nants are on the label. There are no waming labels to say: "lf
lou use this product as directed, daily, from birth, l,ou incrEss
}our cancer risk or lou mqy harm pur unborn cfiildren."

As consumers, it is our right to knor/ what we arB using.
It is our responsibility to educate oursehres and protect our
friends and family. Buy trom companies that can prove to j,ou
that they use onv safe ingredients and label in appropriate
chemical terms and buy from companies that use third party
testing to guarantee there are no contaminants.

See ad bobv

AWAKENING SPIRITUAL GROWTH
ASSOCI,ATE OF fiE INTERNATIONAL METAPHYSICA.L MINISTRY

Services every Sunday.....1O:30 - 11:45 am
At the schubert centre - 3505 - 30 Aver, vernon

i Evertbne"Welcome
Sharerjoyful songs & messagbs

THE CENTRE FOR

Dr. John Bright - 250542€808 or far 25G5O3-O2O5

Meclitation? Reiki Healing lollowing Sunday S
Websltc nriw.ariakeningspiritualgrou,th.org

s,Books & Beyond
'  r.L rgsl

Kelowna's metaphysical bookstoe
' l 'or  l lcal lhv t l ind.  l lodr '  & Spir i l "

Metapln ics . Altematiw Healing
Spiritualiv . Philosoptry . Ps)6hic ReadirEs

l56lc EUis St. Xelowna. B.C. Phone: 25G
Now OPEN ... 7 davs a week

EOOK SIGNING
Meet Carol Colfins, aulhot ol Wake Up, lt's Latet Than You Thlnk.

TueEday, Aprll 15th, 95 pm... PloaE! roln u!.

Shialsu, Yoga
e Feng Shui

with Bronda Mollog. Cl. CSr, F/T

Bodg.
Mind.

Harmo'niz inq Sp,r , l  

"  
Ho_n

Phone: (25O) 7696898 Email: brenmolloy@shaw.ca

I'IIAIVDALA BOOKS . 250 8@1980
-Momm% what's in my toothpaste?"
M& o€tfinal cqe NoducF contain knofit catret{5'.ning

ingledien's or contaminanb Thesf,,' ingrcdie'rts c€/1 b arciclsd'

LEARN MORE AND MAKE AN INFORMED CHOICE

Vemon: April 26 & May 31
Kelowna: May 10 & July 19

Ho$ed ry Jeanne Shaur, Common Sense Nutrition, Nelson
To resen€ a seat call:

'.25ol2e7754 
toll tre€: 1€Zt-76e5l(t3

Fop in... Eniey tbe Sercotg
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Avatar Adi Da Samrai and Crystal Healing
The ITay of the Heart

by Charles Syretl

Recently my wite Susan and
I went on a meditation retreat at
Dalove Ananda Mahal, one of
the Sanctuarios of Avatar Adi Da
Samraj. Adi Da Samraj is a
Siddha, or spiritual master who
transmits spiritual energy and
awakening power directty to pre
pared practitioners. We were told
that Adi Da Samraj would be giv-
ing this initiation (traditionally
called "shaktipat") during our
rereal.

As soon as we arrived on
the Sanctuary grounds, we could
feel the blissful spiritual energy
that He radiates, and that permeates every square inch of the
ashram. lt wasn't just an atmcaphere of peace; it was a lMng,
conscrous presence.

Every moming, after about two and a half hours ol medF
tation in the TemDle. we would be ushered into the
Transmission Hall. A few minutes later, Adi Da Samraj would
enter and take His seat at the front of the Hall, facing us. For
about forty-fwe minutes to an hour, He would sit in silent
meditation with us, radiating His transmission ot Lor'e-Bliss.

In the Wqt of the Heart, meditation is not an inward prac-
tice, but a state of devotional communion with the Guru. That
heart-opening to Him allows His divine consciousness and
energy to enter us so that, in effect, He does the meditation.
There we were, upwards of lorty people in the room - and
He was meditating each one of us individually! We would
often "compare notes" afterward, and find very different and
very powerful experiences.

I would usually feel Adi Da's very tangible and personal
presence as a gentle pressure on top of my head, and then a
blissful descent of His presence into my body. Sometimes
there was no "me" left - just the DMne Consciousness.

Since retuming from retreat, I have felt Adi Da Samraj
with me lhrough the day, guiding and instructing me, g€ntly
moving me belond ego, and drawing me into blissful depth in
e\rery meditation.

Avatat Adi Da Sam/aj wants to find His devotees - the
millions of people that He has been working with sphitual-
ly, but who may not have head ot Him,ret lf l/ou would like
to learn more about Adi Da Samraj, please contact us. We
otfer books, courses, and videos.

Phone: (25O)354-4730 (Susan & Charles in Nelson)

Email: charles_syreft@adidam.org
Web: www.adidam.org

by Karin Burgermeister
We are only now rediscor'ering many ot the healing prac-

tices used bythe ancients. Long ago, many civilizations used
crystals and stones in various wale such as for protection,
healing and initiation. Ancient medical traditions.included the
wearing ol amulets and charms.

The Bible refers to cr)rstals over two hundred times.
Throughout the ages cr!6tals and gemstones have been
known to stimulate processes of transformation and healing.
Healing stones allori, one to access and utilize energies which
permeate the entire universe. Each crystalline lorm has its
o\m unique personality and vibration.

Crlatals mry be used to transform, conduct, amplify or
transmit energy and light. This radiation has a natural influence
on biological organisms. A crystal contains absorbed light.
This is wlry, when placed directly on the body, it can influence
the "light comnfunication" betwesn cells. Particular reactions
are triggered as thesq energies interact. They influence the
bodys system according to what is required at the time. A
stone will otfer information in the form of radiant energy. It this
energy is accepted, healing will take place.

Healing with crystals is an information therapy as are
Homeopatfry, Bach Flower Remedies and Aromatherapy. ln
each case it is not the chemical substance that is etfective, it
is rath€r the information emitted which produces healing
rgsults. A stone chosen to suit the needs and personality ot
an indMdual will be more successtul than one chosen ran-
domly. The atmosphere we live in affects our emotional and
ph4€ical health. Healing cr)rstals can have a positive etfect on
this environment. lt depends upon an individual's receptivity
as well as what is required in that moment. Crystal healing is
a nonintrusive method for developing the ability to heal from
within.

Healing stones can be used to clearthe aura, balance the
chakras and loosen old energy patterns. The etfect of a heal.
ing stone will be temporary unless the information gained is
rocognized and transtormed into action. lt is the insight gained
from a stone that releases old energy pattems. lf we do not
stop repeating old habits thes€ paftems will retum.

Crystals are onV aids for healing,nothing more. Wth their
help we can change the problems we ourselves have created .

See ad berow

Avatar Adi Da Samrai

(srvstat*{uattn
WORKSHOP
with Swiss troined crystol heoler
Karln Burgermeister
'18 yeors of experience
Workshoo ond Accommodotion
in the beouliful Slocon Volley,
ol Elue Sky Resort, Silverton, B.C.

For lnformatlon : 25G358-?362
email : blueskyresort@telus.het
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Anatomy
Something to Think About

by Elfie Holst

Anatomy and phlrsiology for many people conjure up
memories of dry lectures, attempts at memorizing information
and difficutt exams. For others anatomy and physiology are.
rnysteries and incite tear of an inability to learn about the per-
ceived complexities of the human body. Many of the anatomy
and/or anatorny and physiology classes available are weeks or
even months long and designed for specific programs like
nursing or massage therapy. More recently anatomy and
phlrsiology are becoming more accessible to the average per-
son. Now there are wonderful, informative websites, pictoral
and sufficiently descriptive books and even a variety ot work-
shops exploring the basics or the energetics of human anato
rny and physiology.

In these times when many people, myself included, are
not only seeking integrative, complementary and altemative
practices to support their health, they are also, in unprece-
dented numbers, learning these modalities and helping oth-
ers: Healing Touch, Therapeutic Touch, Reiki, Cranial Sacral
Therapy, Jin Shin Do, Pranic Healing, Touch for Health,
Acutonics and e\rer so marry more modalities are inspiring peo-
ple to help themselves, family and friends. Often enough
these practitioners 'hang a shingle'to support indMduals from
their larger community. lt is a wonderful unfolding in our soci-
ety these da)€. Howwer, learning about anatomy and physi-
ology can only deepen the skill of advanced practitioners of
any modality. Frank Lowe once said, "ll you know what tissue
you are on, the more effective the therapy. lf l,ou are fuzzy in
mind, ),ou are fuzzy in ),our hand."

As a Certified Healing Touch Practitioner I tind I use my
knowledge of anatomy and physiology in almost every see
sion. Just )€sterdqy I worked with a client who came to me
with a naturopathic diagnosis of candidiasis. She had worked
with a naturopath for a year and felt she needed a little more
help to come back to greater health. With an energelic
assessment of the three sphincter/valves of her gastrointesti-
naltract, a tocus on the esophageai sphincter led to her recall
of being repeatedly forced to eat things she did not want to eat
as a child, including repeated bouts of antibiotics. This insight
helped her understand more clearly what she needed to do
next to reclaim health in herdigestive system. Recently, under-
standing the anatomy of the thyroid gland and the esophagus
helped me encourage a client to double check lor esophageal
related side€ffects of medications she was taking. Now hav-
ing seen her physician she has a slight change in medications
which hopefulv will help resolve her hoarse throat.

I could easily cite other examples of how learning more
about anatonry and physiology has deepened nry practice.
I am now comfortable and in fact inspired, to work deeply in
the body, with the bones, the digestive system, the endocrine
system, to name a few. I am thrilled this information and expe-
rience found me and has tremendously deepened my pres-

See ad to the ght

of ttu
t{urnmBody

Eryerizntinf

Arntom4 U
, tPfrysidbgy

for t{ea{ers
This unique, hands-on approach

combines Healing Touch and
other forms of energy therapy

with a knowledge ofconventional
human anatomy. This course is an

advanced practice study for
experienced healers.

Mav 16-19.2003
Penticton Health Unit

Instructor
Elfie Holst. nN. sscN. cHrPA
Nurse, practitioner and intemational

facilitator in Therapeutic Touch, Living
Consciously and Loving Presence

workshops

Information
or to Register

Pat Simons:492-3238
" email : fsimons@relus.net

ence and skill as a oractitioner.
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-/\4using'  \ ,
v^h , AnO O oublisher ot lssues

at

THE HL|MUH Monostcty
The frcnt co\rer is of centre and I have

a few more )€t to feature as timb rirores along. BC seems to
be a gowing oasis for p€ople s€eking kno$/edge and reflec-
ti\re time. The H0m0h Monastsry in Westbridge, is where
Gerry ftom the Juicy Caryot is moring to. He has b€€n te€ling
the call tor quite some time and no\,\, that the building has
been sold, it is time to mor'e on. The Juicy Carrot and the
Rainbow Connection Book/Gift Store and Yoga Studio will
no longer be in existence a.s of May 15, 2OO3. The lady who
bought the building is going to transbrm it into a Health Spa.
It is a p€rfect location, and this old building will love the tace
lift. lssues Magazine will continue to rent its portion untilft. 1.

I invite all rny fiiends, shoppers and welh,t/ishers to drop
b'y and check orit the sale of used books and unique gifts
frcm April 10 to Mq, 10. I will be spending th6 summer teacfF
ing and hosting uorkshops at the Retreat Center at
Johnson's Landing. I will be back and forth to help with prinF
ing the August edition, and getting ready for the Wise Woman
Weekend in September. When the Oct/No/. edition is corn-
plete, lwill pack up th€ otfice and mo\/e it to the Kootene/s.
I would like to invite our readers to visit our sanctuary and fe€l
for )ours€lf the serenity of the mountains and the magic of
the land.

lvly intontion in mor'ing to ths Retreat Center b to create
a community of people who wigh to work cooperatively on
the land, crBating a lMng for ourselves and sharing organic
rregetarian meals. As well, I will get some e)e€rience running
a retreat conter as I continue to publish lssues Magazine. I
have lots of ideas and I will soon find out if Richard and I can
attract some cr€ative people who would like to join us on the
ioum€y. I am not sure what the joumey will look like, but I am
a trusting soul, and assume the universe has a plan. lt took
onv a week for the bu)pr to be manifested once I had deci+
ed to let go and more on. She said she was looking at land
in another part of the city when a thought came through quits
clear that she was to check out my place.

I am encouraged ry the tact that Findhom in Scotland is
celebrating its fortieth year ot being an intertional communiv,
and I lo\/e the depth of content their programs otter. They
teach ste!,vardship in the true sense, that looking after the
Earth will help us to look aftor oursef\res. lt all started when
God spoke to Eilsen Caddy and the nature spirits spoke to
Dorottry Maclean. Thqr/ wete giwn clear instructions on the
dE {oday planning, without a vision of ho,v big it would
become. When I spoke to Dorottry last summer at the Retreat
Center, sho said that if th€y had known the bigger picturo, it
might not have tumed out as well. She is glad to live in the
moment and nor/ travels around the world teaching people
how to communicate with the devas. Wrth time they were

joined by David Spangler, an American. Oavid's three )rear
stay expanded and clarified the vision of Findhorn and the
responsibilities of cooperation.

In one of Findhom's books, published in 1975 and enti-
lled The Findhorn Gaden-Pioneedng A New Vision ot Man
and Nature in Coopetation, this opening quote appealed to
me. "Our radianf energy pervades and gives rise to alt life.
While it may speak to us through plants, nature spirits or the
human beings with whom we share life on this planet, all are
reflections of the deeper reality behind and within them. tvMh
has become rdlity in the Findhom Garden, not to present us
with a nsw torm of spiritualism, but to oFfer us a new Msion of
life, a vision of unity. Eisentially, the devas and nature spirits
are aspects ot our own selves, guiding us toward our true
identity, the dMne reality within. The story of the garden is a
celebration of this dMne life in its myriad forms. May the joy
we experience in participating in this celebration deepen our
commitment to revealing the total beauv ol oursslves and all
life around us."

The lessons leamed from the growing of plants were
applied to the growing number of people joining the organiza-
tion. Then Roc ioined, an English researcher into the elemen-
tal kingdoms, who had heard about the fortyfound cab-
baggs and other plants growing in the sand and wind in
Northem Scotland. The energy drew him like a magnet. As a
child, he passionately believed in fairies and loved both the
Greek fiMhs and their Norse equi\ralents, whose Gods were
\rery real to him. He had already met the God Pan, through
the ethers, and thsir long conversations about the naturs ot
man as described in the book, intrigued me .

This Greek rnythological creature came alive to Roc and
spoke of his lo\e for man but said that his destructi\re walas
were affecting lhe devas. They too had a choice and many
no longer wanted to help humankind. They don't understand
wtry we are clsarrutting the forests or spraying toxic chemi-
cals on the tields that the elemental beings inhabit. Overall,
the book does a great job of explaining the etheric energy
and archetypal paftems of plants and even describes horrrt
quanelling affects their vibration.

Modem man has fo?gotten how to listen to wind and
water, flower and tree, angel and ell. The consciousn€ss of
the archaic cultures, Tibetan, Hopi, Sufi and Celtic are mak-
ing a comeback because they contain the wisdom we need
for the survival of our species. Our ecological footprint has
become too largs. We musl change or the changes will be
made for us. I for one know it is
time to start a new phase of nry 0 ^;1"life, and look forward to the possibilite" | ,tr*t I
of gror rth for my soul. V v
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THE JOURNEY
by Babsie Kazinoff

" From the beginning to the end ol this iouney, you actually go nowherc.
Every experience is within the center ot you being. All is herc and now"

Harold Klemp

I read the above quote recently and remembered it when thinking on what to put
into this article. lt brought back memories of what I believed as a )ounger woman
starting out on a new life in a much bigger country than the one of rny birth. I
believed then, that rry physical move would bring me greater growth and insight than
staying behind as so many of my compatriots did. I have since learnt that lwas
wrong! | have realized that life experiences come simply from the choices w9 make.
Perhaps there are marry who would disagree with me, but we are all entitled to our
own postulates. I was never one to take responsibility for what went on in firy life. tt
was always the fault of others or something that happened by a strange ccincidence.

This lile pattem continued into my torties and then all hell broke loose. I de\reF
oped cancer and because of this went through a series of operations, some of
which involved bcial reconstruction. tThis period of time finally made me stop and
look at what had developed and what moq could develop in rry life unless I did
something about it. I decided that lwas worth, at the very least, the making of an
etfort so I spoke with friends trying to find out how they truly felt about me and I made
sure I listened well. lmeditated, seeking a greater wisdom that lwas told came from
within, and I looked at rny thoughts and my reactiveness to lite in general. Vvhat I
found shocked me! | needed major changes in the way I thought, as this was cra.
ating a lot of negative emotions within me. What I thought and felt, I got!

I started seeing some patterns of behavior that I knew I could change, simply
because I adopted them from others, thinking that was the way to be. I also knew
there was a lot more, but how to get to it? | came up with what I think is a great
hands-on tool tor self{iscovery. I used it in a fivepart way. First, laying out where I
am, right here and now. Second, what Iwant?Third, how do Igetit? And lastly, li\F
ingasif lhaveitall. Thefifth and final part ldid three weeks later. Atthispointlhad
integrated, assessed, intuited and settled with all that I had leamt and was able to
create a new path of consciousness for myselt. lt was in the being aware, that I
changed, wholistically. The joumey continues but without any physical mo/ement.
WM I found that it is not necessary to physically move from point A to point B to
raise one's consciousness. I simply lound the right tools with which to make the
changes. lt was important for me to learn to stop trying to go after what I wanted
and instead lo learn to draw it to nryself. After all, were I standing in the middle of a
teeter-totter (see6aw) with all that I desired piled high on either end. And were I to
go to either end in an attempt to get that which I desired, the teeter-totter would tip
long before I reached flry goal and all would tumble and be lost to me before I got
there. I have leamt that by being neutral to the outcome, balanced and open, all
would come my way. This is rry way of ioumeying to a higher consciousness. This
journey that I am on has taught me to shoulder all responsibility for what comes and
goes within my life. To do the very best that I can and to stay aware for all thos€ lit-
tle signposts that show up to tell me if where lam headed is best tor me. Ad berow

Third. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $230
Half . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $330
Fu|| . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,  $530

Reduced rate for Profile pages
Typesetting and colour

charges may apply

The Natural Yellow Pag€s are
$3O per line per year.

roin Babsieon... 'tThe JOUfneytt
For workshop info. in Penticton, Kelowna, Oliver/Osoyoos & Nelson

Gall (250149S915
All workshops are by preregistration only

www. bodyelectronicscanam. comfl ourneys. html
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Tea is Serious Businesst
by Arnold Bredenkamp

In England tea is taken with cream, in Tibet it is taken with butter, in China it has
been taken for thousands of years, now it is time for Canada to take tea, seriouslyl

Tea is high in antioxidants. A cup ot regular tea contains more than three times
the antioxidants found in a glass of orange juice. Cunently, antioidants are health
news. Scientisis harre discovered that these natural plant chemicals not onv shield
the body from cancer, they actually kill cancer cells. What is more, antioidants pro-
tect your heart, since they minimize cholesterol buildup and prevent blood clots.
Antioxidants limit the ef{ect of fr€e radicals in the process of aging and the decline
of the immune system.

Molecular oxygen is essential for-all life, but during respiration unbound ll)dro)(-
yl, superoide and peroxide molecules are tormed. These molecules are unstable
and very reactive and can cause damage to normal healthy tissue and change DNA,
leading to mutations, which can be the precursors to cancet The body can nor-
mally cope with the harmful effect ot these free radicals. lts antioxidant defense
snzymss as well as anlioxidant nutritnts protect it by combining with the free radi-
cals or preventing them from frcrming.

The best known antioxidants are Vitamin C and E. Vitamin C is water-soluble
and Vitamin E is lipid-soluble. Belween the two of them they can thus protect bofh
phases of the cell. Thes€ vitamins are found in marry foods but both are also ficund
in tea. lt is also known that Vitamin C is destroyed by heat, but a recont study in
China indicaies that something in tea protects the Vitamin C from destruction.

The antitancer properties of the polyphenolic compounds of green and black
teas are well known but we also know that black and oolong tea are not as porflar-
ful as green tea in terms of antioxidant properties. Black and green tea shar€ a corn-
mon ingredient with cottee, that is caffeine. Tea is very rich in caffeine (1O to 80 mg
per cup) and this might sometimes be even more than cotfe€. The caffeine in cot-
fee is absorbed quickv into the body due to byproducts that are formed during the
roasting process. With tea the absorption is regulated bV tannin and the effect of
catfsine is usually less but longer lasting

We know that tea is a good source ot antioxidants, but what about the caffeine
and tannin in regular tea? Caffeine can be harmful to the central nervous s)rstsm,
causing initability, high blood pressure and enatic sleep pattems. Tannin advers€V
affects the body's metabolism by decreasing the absorplion of iron and protein.

A solution may be found in Rooibos Tea. This naturally grown Sodh African
plant (Aspalathus Linearis) contains no catteine and only one{enth of the tannin in
regular teas! And it has more antioxident powerthan regulartea. Research indicates
that these antioxidants have antispasmodic, antiinflammatory antithrombotic, antivF
ral, antimutagenic, and antlallergic properties. lt is kno\ rn that Rooibos reduces the
number of chromosome aberrations. inhibits tumor. dissolves cholesterol and
impro/es general health by increasing energy levels and boos{ing the body's natural
immune qFtem. See ad to the left

l r - - r r - -

o'o?l& HOLISTNC & YOGA GIFTS
The Rainbow Corlnect ion Gif l  Store & Yoga Sludio

Largo & Small Crystals, Pocket Stones, Celtlc Deslgn T.ehlrts,

{l SoaCs, Lotlons & Essenc€s, Mataphysical & Hollstlc Book3 & Vldeo3,
- Sacrod Art, Yoga Mals, Crystals, Jew€llery, Drums and mor6.

492-5371 ' 252 Fll s 31 . teirtlcfofr . OPEN: Mon. - Fri. 9-6. Sat. 11-3 pm

Remarkable Roolbos Teal

i'.

+
{.
.i

New Sclenttflc Evld€nc€ suggeats:
Rooibos fights canc€r
Rooibos protects again6l heart disease
Rooibos lights insomnia and anxiety
You will teel more energized when
you s,witch hom €gular lea lo Rooibos
People with kidney ston€s can fre€ly
drink Rooibos because rt contains no
oxalic acid
Rooibos contains NO addiliv€s or
prcs€rvatives and can be enjoyed in
unlimit€d qualities.

Boolbos ls for Tots toot
S Booibos has anti-allergic and dn$€pasnod
ic properties. The amazing, soothing €fiect of
Rooibos on colicky babies and allergic lots is
w€ll documented and much acclaimed. Henca
the lond exp€ssion, 'Tho Miracl€ Br€W'! The
purg and mfuraltasto ol Rooiboos Tea is grEall

To top it all, CAPE D€ tlooP ROOIBOS has NO
biiter aftertaste, m nElbr ffl trE lb Hb be|4/.

About our Compatry
Nowlands lmport Corporation, based in
Ponticton, BC, is a lamily iniliaiive, facilll€ting
rcoibo8 distribution botween BC and South
Africa. Our rooiboa waa harvostod on our lamily
farm (named "De Hoop") near Cape Town an
South Africa. lt \flas procoss€d and packaged to
the highest quality standards to enslre a pro+
uct lhat is undisputedt ot premium quality.

We nall arwhers
ln Canada and the USA

MWLANDS IMFORT CONPORATION
rel BSOI 492-2423
Ejnail: ooibos@ner,lands.ca
Website: \arrrrlrr. newlan49. ca
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OPENING TO LOVE
W Brian Amaron, BA, RMT

What a wondrous existence to live in lore. To be free
from fea( flor ing through life in which choices are made

trust, understanding and spontaneity.
We all have the potential. The purity of childhood is our

dMne right. Yet somewhere along life's path things go astray
so that our innocence becomes wounded and repressed. We
lose the ability to "be with what is".

Opening to Love offers a way back to our innocence. This
personal groMh group locuses on understanding and healing
ot childhood conditionings which influence our behavior and
emotions as adutts. Participants leam how to go belond fear
by recognizing and accepting their wounds, in particular
shame, shock and abandonment. Doing so allo\,/s us to deal
more readily with lack of trust and self love, thereby creating
the ability to allow love in our lives.

One course graduate described how he was surprised to
leam that longstanding feelings of shame were so present in
his life. "l see more and more how it affects me in my relation-
ships, how I tend to isolate nryself in order not to feel it, and
how I either disconnect and space out, or I become aggres-
si\re and arrogant when it is too much." During a weekend with
teachers Barbara and Torry Titterington, he was encouraged to
go into those wlnerable places where his "inner child was in
fear, shock and mistrust." He reports: "Vvlat I came to realizs
is that the shame is there; I can find it easity whenever I look
inside. By gently taking the time to watch and accept the
shame. it loses its power and I become more human and more
in my heart."

Barb and Tony, who live in Broclo/ille, Ont. and teach
Opening to Love and meditation at nearby St. Lawrence
College, completed training lortheir seminars with Dr. Thomas
Trobe. He is the author of 'Face to Face with Fear-4 Loving
Journey from Co{ependency to Freedom' and 'Stepping Out
of Fear-Breaking Our ldentification with the Emotional Child
Inside'. For years Dr. Trobe has presented groups on co-
dependency and the emotional child in North America, Europe
and at Osho Intemational Commune in Poona, India.

Participants in Barb and Tonys groups will experience
meditation, guided exercises, informative material and discus-
sion to gain tools and insights for healing. The atmosphere
created focuses on norrpressuring, norrfixing and nondoing.
They don't try to change, push or work through anything.
Instead the emphasis is on bringing degp€r lo\re, self-aware-
ness and understanding to what we find when we go inside.

Openiog to [.ove
May 30, 31, June 1

Facilitators: Barb and Tony Tltterlngton
236 Poplar Point Drive, Keloma BC VlY lYl

Info and Registration: Brian Amaron at (25O) 762-9351
or ry email at amaronpage@shawca

Fee: $l5O lor weekend. Please register by May 16, 2003
ale limited

i. Masters College of Holistic Stu

-E Has now made amlication to PPSEC
E PPSEC number will be oublished
f on our website as soon as we rcceive it.

V r"".est 
".tx.*"rt

Collegeof HolisticStudies

Teachers
Karen Timpany
Jody Goodman . Rachel Thomas

Diploma, Certificate
and Certified Courses
Classes begin April 14, 2OO3.
Now taking iegistmtions fon
. Holistic Health Practitioner Diploma Program
. Bachelor and Masters Diploma Program
. Traditional Chinese Medicine Certificate Course
. AcupressuE & Oriental Therapy Certified Course
. Wholsbody Reflexology Certified Course
. Anatorny & Physiology Certificate Class
. Reiki L€vel One and Two Certificate Classes
Cunent wvt*shops in: Anget Meditations

Making Ear Candles
Eow m See Aums

To see our complete llsl of classes and programs,
www.mast€rscollege.net or phone 250212-1517

#64, 72O Commonyvealth Rd., Kelowna, B.C. v4v 1R6

Deep Tissue Manipulation
Raaligna your body providlng:

' relief from chronic back and ioint pains

' improved posturc and breath
' increased tlodbility and energy

lettrev 0ueen, e.a.
Czflilirld Ro(.f Pnciltooer

For a6crlonr In Kelown!, V.rnon C P.ntlcton
Call Fadcton: 25G49641 14 Toll Frc. 1 -88&833'7334

Preschool  Classes
Preschool  Daycare
Elementary Classes

After & Before Schoolcare
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Five-Element Theory and
the Corresponding Diseases

by Dr Yuguang Guo

Besides the Yn and Yang theory the five€lement theory
is another fundamental of Traditional Chinese Medicine.

mile earv westsm Philosophers belie\red that the world
was made uD of four elsments; earth, air, fire and water, the
Chinese conceived 'five' primeval substances that were
closely linked with the natural world they saw around them
and began to see a pattem emerging. The fwe-€lements refer
to five categori€s in the natural world, namely Wood, Fire,
Earth, Metal and Water. The theory of the five-€lements
relates to all ohenomena in the universe and conesponds in
nature either to Wood, Fire, Earth, Metal or water, and that
these are in a state of constant motion and change.

Heaw winter rains caused new plants to emerge in the
spring; these were scorched during the heat of high summer,
leading to forest fires, which created ashes, thus retuming
the plants to the earth - already known as the source of valu-
able metal ores. Metal surfaces conduct heat and so tend to
b€ cold, thus causing water to condense, starting the c),cle
once more; with winter rains making the plants grow.

These observations develoDed into what is no\^l known
as the fiv+€lement model. Just as the basic five€lements
interact with each other, so do their various characteristics.
In shorter terms, Water promotes or gives rise to Wood,
which promotes Fire, which gives rise to Earth, which pro-
motes Metal, which leads back to Water. The elements also
have a controlling function. This is again derived from obser-
vations: Water controls Fire, lor example, while Fire will con-
trol Metal. Metal will chop Wood, which dominates the Earth
b€neath its roots, whils Earth will soak up rain or divsrt rivers
and so is Wate/s controlling element. In the rcverce dircc-
tion, these promoting and controlling tendencies act to
restrain or weaken the same elements and are important for
maintaining balance and harmorry. lf any element becomes
too strong and dominates the clrcle, imbalance may follow.

The theory of the five-elements is also applied to gener-
alize and explain the nature of the zan$fu organs, the inter-
relationshios between them, and the relation between human
beings and the natural world. lt serves to guide clinical diag'
nosis and treatment.

Five-phase associations
Element Wood Fire Earth M€tal Wal€r
Orsan(zans) Livsr Hsad Spleen Lung lccnqy
Season Spring Summer L# S.fimr Fall Wnter
Climate Wind Hot Dampness Drynsss Cold
Emotion Anger JoylFright Worry Sadnsss F€ar
Color Green Red Yellow Write Black

For example: Mental pressure or stress can cause Uver
Qi stagnation and li\€r belongs to Wood, which dominates
the Earth; and the Earth belongs to Sple€n. So Liver Qi stag-

contlnues to the dght

nation, which appears as anxiety or depression, lack of
patience, distension in the chest, breasts or rib area, inegt}
lar period or headaches, can cause Spleen Qi deficiency,
which appears as low app€tite, fatigue, loose bo\ rel or coF.
stipation. So when we treat a patient with fatigue and chronic
dianhea, we sometimss have to think about the Liver, which
means.that we tonify the Spleen Qi and at the same time
relieve and balance the Uver Qi. See ad above

'The art of moving water"

Complete water feature design and construction

.Waterfdlls

. Ponds

.Streams

. Fountains

. Stonework

. Indoor and
patio features

Heath Carmody
(2s0) s03-0290

www. scu lptedwatergardens.com
sculpt€dwatergardens @ stiaiv.ca
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Whon Nolhing Elso Works!
Local Author and complementary Health Consultant, Elpe Nuff,

S.T., R.F., c.H.C., has approachod the raw food issu€ from an angle of
helping thos€ wanting to initiate more raw food into th6ir diets in ord€r to help

th€ir heatth issues. Her book, 'Alive 'n Rau/'...4s Nature Intsnded, approaches
the raw food issus with easy to rsad, practical and helpful wqlg of initiating this
concept into lour diet ea{ily and without the fear of doing it wong. The wh}rs and
ho\/v tos, including recip€s, help you get started in making l,our life healthior and
with more vitality. lf ),ou have weight issues, back problems, chronic dis€ase,
chronic fatigue, diabetss, heart problems, asthma, or arry ot the other many die
eases that plague us these d46, then this book is for )pu. lt will help lou see
what raw food can do for ),ou, and wtry you should consider changing ),our eating
habits.

tpalures and Book Signing Tour
"Let's Talk Aboua Raw Food dnd Your Hoatth"

Tues. April 1 7- I pm - Kelowna Public Library, Ellis St., Kelowna
Thurs. April 3 7- 9:3O pm - Vernon Public Ubrary Vemon ?
April 5 - 30 In Vancower and Chilliwack area, call for dates and timss
Fn. May 2 1 - 3:3O pm, Lifestyle Natural Foods, Vemon

Rrw Food P?.p!?!tlon clr'ra. In Yarnon .nd K.lown., .i.]tlng
ln f.y tor a 6 w..k durdlon. P!.... phono lor tlm. .nd dat ..

Come and try some recipes from her book At rc ' n Raw.As Naturc lntended.
Bring ),our questions and l,our friends. Get lour book signod by the author
lt )ou would like to book a Book Tour and Lecture lor your area or it l/ou have any
health or raw food questions please contact Elyse.

Private Sessions

ShoTai - Body Testing for Disease

, M.E.T. - Muscle Energy Technique
Total body realignment, noninv&
sive, no pain, longterm results.

Raw Foodlsm - Nourishment,
Disease Healing

Cellular Healing - Working to
eradicate emotional issues at the
cellular level.

For Your Private Session, Group Talks or Book Signing please contact:
Elyse Nuff, s.r., R.F., c.H.c (250) 87&2659 or E-mail: info@dynamicbodyheatth.com

Visit her website....dynamicbodyhealth.com or leave a message (604)608-3155 Fax: (604)60&3155

by Nicole Cini

The use of water in the garden dates back to one of the
s€ven wonders of the Ancient world - the hanging garder\s of
Baq/on, built around 600 BC. People, then as now, enio)€d
th€ relaxation and serenity that came from absorbing nature's
beauty in the most natural of seftings, imposing a calming influ-
encs on their supercharged lives. Ljte-sustaining water has held
special app€al throughout the ages, not only as a necessity for
survi\ral, brJt as an essential Dart of a natural landscaoe and
alwalF a us€fu| therapy.

The vigion of water captivates our senses. A rippling cur-
rent, a sheen of glass over a tumble of rocks, or exotic tiers of
dancing droplets glistening in the sun. The sound'ol water
md/as us d€ep within our spirit. This sound may be but a gen-
tle lapping against the banks of a tranquil pond, the playful buts
ble of a trickling stream, or the crash of a magnificent cascade
plummeting upon rocks and water below. Whichever, its sound
speaks to an elemental need of the human spirit tor life, p€aco
and harmorry. Incorporating that sound and Msion inio our yad,
balcony, front entranceway or home anvionment can take many
forms, all of which captuF the essence ot the art ol Feng Shui.

The Art oJ Movtng Water
Translated, Feng Shui means "the way of wind and

wate(" or the natural life force ot the universe, which atfects
eveMhing iri our wodd. The ancient Ghinese and other cuF
tures believed in and lived their lives by these forces.
Flor ring water pro/ides strong and steady lite force energy
where\€r it is placed . lt constantv enriches our environmsnt
and creates a positive atmospher€, while continuously
assuring us that our home is alive. Connecting with these
natural elements on a daily basis reminds us that another liv-
ing entity is present h our space and gives us ttie opportw
nity to have contact with its energv. Elements such as water,
rock, plants and animals excite our s€nses while relaxing
mind and body. By hamessing the subtle cunents of life
force snergy in water features, we are able to flow revitalized
ch'i to nourish our spirits and enhance specific aspects of
our lives.

Whatever l,our interpretation of flowing water may be,
the joy and soul satisting peace ol mo\/ing water can be
created within l/our own private gardens. see ed to the teft



TEEN TAI-K
When Angdle asked me it Id like to write an article tor

lssues aimed to\ ratds teens, I had a million thoughts pour into
flry head abod rry olvn turbulent joumey through that time.
Was I willing to look back o\rer 25 )€ars to elelorc and write
about these feelings so openly? Won'! This would prcsent a
huge challengs to nanow dov'rn my thoughts to a page, as rny
teens were filled with great anxiety, fear, loneliness, conlusion,
and negativiv. I was not a happy camper then.

My second thought was wow again, as norr I c-uld
expess rnys€lt, perhaps reach out, share and connect with
l/ou in hopes ot sparing 1ou some ol the misery I had suffered.
tvly thid thought was !€s, I can do this by lefting go of ego and
sunendeing to the flo\d of words that present themseh/es as I
write. This would require letting go of judgsment that I am not
a good enough writer; letting go of fear that my writing might
be rejected and letting go of those insecurities from the past
that no longer served me. Had I let go of these as a te€n I
p'obabv would not have had such a difficult time. Had I pos.
sessed the knodedge, skills and tools that I have today, I
could hav€ a\oided so much ot the agorry and despair during
my teens that I eventually canied forward into rny earv adult
!r'ears.

Being a teen in todays world can be as difficult if not more
difficult than when I was growing up. Ljfe can be a real burn-
mer at times. Thene is a lot of pressure to conform and live up
to other people's expectations. As a te€n I struggled to tit in
and be accepted but could never find a place where I
belonged . As a resutt I wasn't popular in high school and being
rather shy I felt isolated and lonev. I was \€ry depressed most
of the time. There was a huge void in my life so I used food to
fill that, which only served to worsen nry feelings after the tern-
porary Iix it provided.

Fasi lorward into rny twenties, I began to notice the same
teelings and pattems of behavior still surfacing in rry life. I was

by Sharon Ko/acs

conholled by my past. During this time I began to search tor
some wqy to heal rny wounds. I was lMng in Montreal feeling
as lo\d as a snake s belly, having just been separated trom firy
child and his dad. I knew I could not raise dry son, as I did not
ha\re enough confidence and selfrrJorth to be a positive infl|"F
ence in his lite. This was a devastating and crucial decision to
release him to his fathsfs care and it drove me to begin my
search for inner oeace.

I was raised Catholic so I went back to church. No one
was pressuring me no\ r to go. lt was rry decision so I telt in
conhol, but ran into the same blocks about God. The church
could not ansr,/er those ques{ions I had when I stoppod going
years betore as a teen. E\rentually, I noticed an ad in the news-
paper offering a lecture on meditation revealing all its benefits,
including finding inner peace. Yes, !res, !€s, -this was it! | was
so hopetul. I invited my roommate to ioin me, and she obliged.
Fortunately, shdaccompanied me otherwise lwould have paid
the SSOO tor a "specid word" called a mantra in exchange if,r
peace of mind.. lwas so wlnerable lu/ould have paid it had
she not brought me to rny senses, reminding me that I didn't
have $5OO. "But th€V take visa and mastercard," I cried out in
desp€ration to her. Needless to say I left without a "special
word" but with a buming desire to still find some peace.

I eventualv moved back to Toronto and continued rny
s€arch . As my heart was open and willing to receive help | lrras
guided to a psTchic fair where I found a booth offering a fre€
meditation. The uni\rerse had heard my sincere call and I
immediately sat do'vn for flry big chance to find inner peace. lt
was here the lightbulb finally went on. The meditation was a
guided one in which I was reminded ot my tru€ nature, of who
I really was; a dMna b6ihg, pure, loMng and peaceful. I had
just forgotten this and was simply being reminded again.
lmmediately I felt at ease, a sense ot relief and gratitude

continue<l on nert Fge

Cheryl Forrest (Grismer)
(25O) 76&2217

3E15 Glen Canyon Drive,
Westbank. B.C.V4T 2W

intuitive counselling. A psychic art
portait of your energr field
with trped interpretation.

For ccnturics thc Tarot has bcen a central tool of the mystic path, Comc for a fun and informativc weekend exploring thc
traditiond and nontraditional approachcs to using the Tarot. Comc to lcarn aad grow through this ancient tool.
Paticipants will rcquire a binder, pcns and a Tarot deck.

Westbank . May 24 - 25 Invcstmenr tl30 plur GST



Splrlt Mcdlum Catherlnc is rble to
communlcatc wlth thG othor side

rnd gar on nessagec of hopc from
lovcd oncr who havc crosscd over.

llow rvrlhbh fo? PHOIE READIXGS
at l -601.53t-ll2l or call ny ccll and
lcrvc r mc.ragc rt | -601-351-0276

Workrhopr and prlvlt. r.rdings !lro avallablc at
A NEty' lmprcrlonr Day Spa In Vhltc Rock

I wlll rtart travclllng agaln In 2004
cnrll n. rt... ft..-to-b.2oo@rhoo.com

'.,, STUDIO CHI
) Presents"'

Spring Workshops
(25o) 769-6898 with Brenda Mollov, c'A' csr' RYT

Brenda Molloy is a Feng Shui Consultant, and a Shiatsu
and Yoga Therapist. She is a Holistic Health Instructor at the
Canadian Institute of Natural Health and Healing. Brenda is
a popular inspirational speaker at numerous relreats
throughout Westem Canada. She follows the Fang Shui
teachings of His Holiness Grandmaster Un Yun. She
received her certification in Acuoressure and Shiatsu trom
Michael Beed Gach and the Acupressure Institute of
Berkeley, CA. Brenda is a Registered Yoga Therapist,
trained and certified by claire E. Diab and the American
Yoga Acadenry. Her workshops are relaxing, therapeutic,
educational and fun,

SAT. & SUN: MAY 16 & 17 . 10 am - 5 pm (12 hrs)
Registrution - $200 beforc May 9 / $225 aftet May I

In this hands.on workshop participants will learn a
basic shiatsu routine to share with lamily & friends.

SAT. & SUN: MAY 31 & JUNE 1 . 10 am - 5 pm (12 hrs)
Registtation - $325 betorc May 23 / $35O alter May 23

Discover ho\i, to combine Acupressure points, Shiatsu,
and an awareness of the meridians (energy pathways) in a
relaxing, balancing & energizing oil massage. Pre-requisite:
Previous acupressure, shiatsu or massage training

with CLAIRE E. DIAB, lntemational Yoga Therapist

FRIDAY, SAT. & SUN: JUNE 13, 14 & 15
Claire E. Diab, lounder ot the American Yoga Academy,

is an internationally renowned Yoga Therapist, Fitness
Specialist and lnspirational Speaker with over 18 years expe-
rience. She teaches thoughout the United States and inter-
nationally with Deepak Chopra. Claire is an Adjunct
Professor of Asian Studies at Seton Hall University, teaching
one ol the most popular courses on campus: Zen and Yoga.
She is the Director of yoga programs throughout New Jersey
including the Five Diamond Hitton Hotel and Spa.

SAT. & SUN: JUNE 21 & 22 . 10 am - 5 om (12 hrs)
Begistation - $325 betorc June 14 / $350 after June 14

Knowing horu to conectly administer Shiatsu teciF
niques can producs healing rssults for many common conF
plaints. Specific Shiatsu routines tor different complaints will
be taught in this workshop. Pre-fequisite: Shiatsu lor Family
& Friends or prwious shiatrsu training

For more information, call Brenda at (25O) 769'6898
.. REGISTER EARLY AS' SPACE IS LIMITED *'

2-Day Psoas Muscle Intensive
Kelowna.BC. JuneTa8'n
With Liz Koch, atthor of Ihe Psoas Book,

a comprehensive guide to the lliopsoas muscle
and its profiound affect on body/mind/emotions and

Uuweling &oliosis CD offering a new paradigm.

Contact Oee Mac Gibbon (250) 76$9702
deemac@silk.net or

Liz @ ramrr.coreawareness.com

Rcleosc your core muscle - gain
fleribility, strcngth and correntment

enwloo€d m€ all at once . I was invited to learn more about the
naturc of the soul bV attending a series ot free weekly classes.
As I was thirsty for knori/ledge I eagert agreed to attend.

This was the beginning of nry ioum€V. One that has corF
tinued orer the )€ars and has led me to explore many other
s€lf-empo\ rering and s€lf-nurturing techniques. lt has been a
long joumry from self+ate back towards solt-love. I am still
working at it as sometimes the selfdefeating thoughts and
behaviors can still shine their faces at me but I har'e now
leamed to accept this and work thru them.

So nry dear teen friends, I have witten this especially tor
lhos€ of lou who feel a little troubled and lost for direction in
your life. I otfer laou hope, inspiration and encouragement as
l/ou ar€ 9o fortunate to be living in such enlightening times. Ufe
today is filled with an abundance of choices for )lour personal
and spiritual gror.vth. All you need to do is let go, sunender,
know that )ou ate love and lo\rsd. Be open, ready, and willing
to rBceiv€ all the opportunities that will come your \rray, to
remind )ou of the beautiful dMne being that l,ou are.

Sharon will be co-facilitat-
ing a teen wo*shop wnh

Angale this summet at
Johnson's Lan d i ng Retrcat
Centet in the Kootenays,

See ad on back page



Tne AncnrrEcruRE oF The Sef
Rupolpn SrgrNen Hlrynotherapy/Psychothcrap:y

by Dan Brown and Byron Miki

Rudolf Steiner was an individual who made pioneering
strides lo form a truly holistic approach to life. Wing in Europe
from 1861 until 1925 he wrote and lectured extensi\rely in the
fields of architecture, education, agriculture, medicine, litera-
ture and the arts.

Although relatively unknown to the public, Budolf Steine/s
architecture is quite familiar to most students in that field. His
sve was the beginning ot what has boen termed "Organic
Architecture.' ln trying to describe the shap€s and forms that
exhibit this st/e, people usually compare them to lMng or
'organic structures. n

Steiner designed sevenleen buildings including his archi-
tectural masterpiece, the Goetheanum - a centre for culture
and arts near Basel, Switzerland. He maintained that the best
architecture arises from considerations ot structural and pirys.
ical function as well as from the recognition that a building
attects our emotional, psychological, mer al, moral, and spiri
tud natures. Therefore, he felt that buildings should be
dssigned wilh 1Mng forms' that create an enMronment that will
e)eress the human being's inner nature.

O\rer the )€ars since his death, Stsine/s written lectur€s
and the buildings he created have ircpir€d generations ot indF
vidual architects to apply his ideas in the design of buildings.

Some of the best examples of Organic &chitec{ure can
be seen in the ph)rsical design of Waldorf Schools around the
world. A school's structure atfects the developmer of a child
and particular attention is placed on finetuning the forms to
ensure the appropriate environment for the various age groups
tound in typical schools.

For instance, in gelting away from an uninspiring rectan-
gular classroom, architects purposely create inegular spaces
and window openings that afford the children a more natural
view of ths world outside. Artful finishes, such as colour and
texture, are appropriately applied to combine comtort and nur-
rutance.

Organic Architecture can be applied to any space inclu+
ing homes and offices. With the aid ot modem building metfF
ods, beautiful, lree tlorwing lMng spaces can be created which
can enhance the whole oerson. See ad below

by Elaine Hopkins

From the moment we are bom, when our selves ani\re, we
require love, nourishment and securiv. To live a life that urorks
best for us, and lo have a happy self, takes alf three requite-
mems.

lmagine that the subconscious mind is like a brand n€ri/
computer waiting to be programmed, then, from the first day of
our arrival, and as we grow, each word we hear and each
thought we think is recorded into our subconscious. Some of
these words and thoughts are fed to us again and again, and
are recorded over and over. lf the programming you receiv€d
was of the negative kind, you will automatically follo\ r suit with
),our own form of negative selffrogramming. The subcon
scious mind stores everything that has ever happ€ned to us,
and as a result of this, we go through life doing things of which
we are not corlsciously aware. The role of the subconscious
(unconscious) mind is.io protect us; ii does this ry repressing
e\rents that generate enormous emotion in us, e.g. shame, fear
or shock. Not errery incident will be repressed. lf the amount
ol emotion generated is sufficient it may be repressed. We
have no conscious knowledge of the event. A repr€ssion
always produces a symptom, e.g. anxiety. A person who
believes he knows what is causing his anxiety (fear of dogs,
water, blood, enclosed spaces etc.) and avoids these things,
ettecti\rely keeping himself tree from anxiety, is in tor s sur-
pdse. Remember, what is stored in the subconscious will
affect you consciously; the singer may lose her roice, the
salesman may tear traveling etc.

A person learns to react in a certain way - this leam€d
behavior is stored in the subconscious for future use. A child
that suffered through its infant years with digeslive distuF
bances, sickness and vomiting, has laid down a strong memo-
ry pattem. So, in later years, that person may react with gas.
tric disorders to anxiety; every conscious worry, fear and
stress will cause a digestive disturbance.

Hypnotherapy/Psychotherapy will rid a person of irational
fears, assisting the person to deal effectivsly with something
which had been inside themselves but oulside of their control.

See ad berow

KELOWNA WALDORF 5C}IOOI
PAREM I TOT ano PRESCI{OOL PROGRAMS

whete a ilfcbng love of lamlng @Irc
Offering K - 8 educatjon in Kelowna since 1982

For more informatjm, or to arrange for a
school tour. please contact Roberta at:

(2so) 754-4130

Elabda tllpnoa4',di,f/ry Carccr Ccnfio
Cortlflcatlon Programa - Dlatance Loamlng - Clararcom Ptactlcumt

CoqG h ftp.|olh.rey, Coun 6hglcompL. .trytLdr M

Regineu.t wht;the Priylr e Pcrfl Sccontt ry Con ntbtior

Exploring integrated and holislic apprcach€s io loaming.
A combination of art and the science of conscious and
6lbconscaous mind. A 12 mor h distaico lsaming rrq

gram - students must atleM a one week placlicum
on compleilon of th€ courae.

To rccelvo a booklot outlinlng couatet ott€red cor*act:
Elaine Hopkns, C13 Oean Road, R.R. *1. Lon€ Butte, B.C. VoK O(0

Tel: (250) 59940€ . Fax: (25O) 593-4047
e-mail :elabrb@6cirlt emet. net



x::l:::5ffi,r"::::::::
"mat isthe difference between a Medium and a Pslrchic?" In itto enhanc€ our joum€y is awonderfulthing. Wretherl,ou ar€
truttr I can only ans\,/er this frcm nry o\ rn experience. For arry bom with the gift of mediumship, or whothor ),ou choose to

heightened awareness of intuition and to read ph4lsical€nergy serye an important purpos€. At the end of the day thery both

psphics that might be reading this, in no way do lwish or want
to discount )our work. To be pq&hic is a great gift. To have a

for the purpos€ ot h€lping those that nsed guidance and direc-
tion in their liv€s is not to be dismissed. Pslchics us€ prcps
such as crystal balls, tarot cards and p€rsonal obiec'ts to help
th€m intotpret what th€V are reading. Mediums rarely nesd to
do this, as thsy are able to tune into a universal energy field
that cross€g different dimensions. By this process they are

clients, and interpret them accordingly. A mgdium may on
occasion use th€ir pqEhic abilities too, if it p€rtains to the
ne€d of the client. lt would probably be tru€ to sEy that a trstF
chic may not alwq/s be a medium - but a medium is alwa!€
psychic. Most authentic psychics and mediums will have
undergone an intense training and dewlopment of their gitt of
connecting ditferent energies and intorpreting them. So per-
haps it is just a matter of interprstation - a pq&hic interprts
energy through ph)rsical obiectrs, whilst a medium interprets
the energy from both the phlrsical and spiritual trequencies.

B€forB I was allo.ved to practice as a Medium in England,
I underwent a period of haining with The National Union Of
Spiritualists (U.K.). For three )€ars I sat in a de\relopment
group where nry progress was watched, anabrsed and test€d
betore I was let loose into the world to practice my gift.
Through the process ot these thrag )€ars, I leamt how impor-
tant it t/vas to protect mlrself trom the snergies I was working
with, be they pl"'ysical or spiritual. I leamt too that arry emotiong
I tett during a rading were not mine to hold on to; thq,
belonged to the beings that wer€ connecting. I came to und€r-
stand that Uniwrsal Truth does not hold judgement and in no
way do€s it attempt to interfere with anpne's free will. I reaF
ized that the Unh/erse was magniticent, lo\ring, compassion-
ate, understanding and wise.

develop the ability to heighten lour intuition thtough the de\reF
opment of )Dur ps!rchic Aittls doesnt really matter. Both gifts

offer some form of s€rvice by using and intsrprsting energy
into words or e)er€ssion that can bring clarity and direction to
thos€ who are lqoking tor it. As a medium I kno| th€ hy one
s€€s in helping conn€ct lo/ed ones who have passed on, with
those still in this world. To kno\fl that d€ath is a b€ginning not
an ending and to b€ abls to share that knot rledge, brings with

standing. To b€table to bring clariv and closure to thos€ who
need it makes me r€alize how incredible it is to hav€ pslchic
abiliv. But most importanw to be able lo help oth€ts is a gift
in itself .

Spintual Medium
Lyn lnglis

Lyn offers both pri\rate and trslephone
r€adings. Her work is based on th€
understanding ol the Unfuersal laws of
Unconditional Lo\r€ and Comoassion.
lf ),ou would like to connec-t with loved ones or receiw wie
dom and guidance trom those who have pasaed o\rer or if
)Du are inte€sted in having a workshop or s€minar, please
contact Lyn.

Upcomlng Workshop3 In Canmore, Vamon, Golden,
Calgary Edmonton and Revebtoko.

Please se€ web page or contact Lyn for details.

Lyn lnglis: Phone/Fax: (25O) 837€630
E.Mail: Lyndosay@telus.net !twwS.telus.net/Lyn

able to read different frcquencies of vibration around their it, its orrn responsibiliv in passing on this uniwrsal under-

Nuhitional Consultants
Cerffied Colon llydrotherapisb'
Irllologisb
pH Test (Urine/Saliva)
Relexrtion Mrssage
Cnnio Sacral Therag

'Ulttaviolet light disinfection
s)rstom used ior colonics

-,\t 
t l td/s

;\etz->:./-

, - \ ( r '  ' '
J  r - { }
\-::-- - 7

Health Centre
Westbank ... 76&1141

Nathalle 86gln, R.N.C., C.C.H
C6cll6 B6gln, O.N., C.C.H
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Where has vour mattress been

a-igpq

Ours has been to the moon and back!
The Tempur material was developed by NASA, and recently

inducted into the U.S. Space Technology Hall of Fame.
It is lllc nothlng you hrvc cycr fclt bcforc!

The Tempur Swcdish Mattress and Pillows conform to every
contour of your body, ensuring the ultimate in pressure relief

and comfort - with a feeling that's out of this world!

available at: Drrcky Down . 2E2l Pendosy St., Kelowna
Phone 25D7613130 or Toll free 1{0(M574885

www.duckydown.com

FINDING HOPE THROUGH
NONVIOLENT COMMU N ICATION

by Rachelle Lamb

Nonviolent Communication (NVC), conceived by Dr.
Marshall Rosenberg, intemational peacemaker and author of
the book Nonviolent Communication, is a powerful four-step
model that strengthens our abiliV to st4r, in touch with our
humanity even in the most difficult situations, lt helps us to corF
sciously choose our responses based on meeting needs
instead of expressing habitual responses that are likely to alien-
ate others. Just as importantly, it serves as a po\flerful
reminder of the oower we have to enrich life and insDire heart-
felt gMng.

The need to leam to communicale differcntly is at an all
time high. Much of the lime, when we ha\re ditferences with
others, we end up treating them in dehumanilng walrs. We
play the game '\,vho's right' and say things that alienate us from
each other sucltas, '\ou're selfish!" or "that was wrong!" - this
interferes with the very thing we most want, which is opeF
ness, honesty, and respect icr others when we're interacting.
So the combination oI our thinking and the way we have been
educated to communicate makes it very easy for us to see otlF
ers as enemies, especially when we ha\€ dif{erences of opin
ion. lt's tragic that we do this when in fact, understanding and
connection is what uftimately facilitates harmony and the cr€-
ative exploration of lile-serving sohjtions. lmagine that instead
ot hearing the words, 'Vou're selfish!", l,ou heard the words,
'\ hen l,ou tell me ),ou don't ha/e lime to listen to me, I teel dis-
couraged and sad because | \ralue mutual support between us.
Can 1ou tell me holfl )r'ou feel hearing this?" Which s{atement
would )rou prefer to be on the receiving end of? tWC pro/ides
us with options that help us connect with the life energy in us
and others and find wa)6 to enrich lite.

Since being introduced to NVC years ago, I have been
filled with hope and optimism as l've leamed to deepen my
connection with myself and others using this model. Using the
four steps has helped me get clarity on rTry intentions, identiry
my teelings and needs, make clear requests to meet those
needs and support others to do the same. I've leamed how to
re\€al m)€elf to others in a way that doesn't blame or criticize
while simuttaneously taking their needs into account. lt consis-
tently helps me to live more fult and compassionately in a way
that is in harmorry with my \ralues.

I believe that it's possible to create a more compassionate
world, beginning with our most intimate relationships..lf we can
become aware of how, at various times, we view people in our
o\rn families, neighbourhoods and workplaces as enemies
and if instead, we can leam to communicate our,pain differ-
ently and connect with the suffering of others without taking it
personally, it's very possible that we can generate a ripple of
healing compassion in the world.

The BC Network lot Comaassionate Communication is a
nonprctit society. Visit thet website at www.bcncc.otg

Spirit Qucrt Bookr

Books. Clystals . Gifts

250€044b2

17O Lakeshore Drive, Salmon Arm, B.C.

COMMUNICATIO
with Rachelle Lamb
June 6 1s:oo-to:oo) & 7 (9:30-5:oo)
4398 Hobson Road, Kelowna
$129 or $99 if paid by May 2llth

Rehelle Lamb is Prssident of the BC Network for
Compassionale Communication and a Certified Train€r of
Nonviolent Communbafub, based on the work of Dr. Marshall
Rosenberg. To loarn more, visit www.rachellelamb.com.

Leam a po\ rsrful4 Step Proc€ss that enables you to:
.  Inspirenaturalgiving
. Reveal yours€lf without alienating olhers
a Move through conflict to harmony

'Nonviolent Communication providF us with the most df{tive
tools to foster health and relationships."

- Deepak Chopra
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Spring Cleansing
with Milk Thistle Combo Tincture

Traditionally, spring seems to be a good
time to do a body cleansing. Another phrase
that comes to mind is "spring cleaning". Any
way you look at it, it's a good idea to keep
your body fit.

Our Milk Thistle Combo Tincture was develooed with that
and many other things in mind. lt is a "broad-spectrum" prod-
uct designed to cleanse as well as repair. In addition to milk
thistle, three other herbs make up the blend which include
cat's claw, dandelion, and nettle. The synergy of the herbs in
this formula will provide support to all the organs atfected by
substance abuse and general neglect. lt can be very effective
for repairing liver damage.

Here are some of the attributes of the individual herbs in
this formula:

Milk Thistle Seed
. Regenerates liver cells and stimulates the flow of bile
. Protects liver lrom damage caused by hepatitis
. Has been known to reverse damage caused by alcoholism

and drug abuse
. HeIDS to reoair and reverse cirrhosis of the liver

Dandelion Root
.Aids in the formation of bile
.A diuretic with naturally high potassium level
. Acts to remove poisons from the body
.A blood purifier

Nettle Leaf
. Great in building and cleaning the blood
. Expels gravel lrom the bladder
. Excellent remedy for kidney ailments
. High in essential vitamins and minerals
.lmproves mucus conditions in the lungs

Cat's Claw Bark
.Anti-inflammatory therapy for all kinds of intlammations
. Has been shown to greatly diminish the mutagenic

substances of tobacco found in the urine of cioarette
smokers

. Helps inhibit the growth of cancer cells

. Boosts the immune system

. Works against Crohn's disease, ulcers, fibromyalgia and
asthma

Tinctures are a great way to get the herbs you need without
the unnecessary fillers and other synthetics that make up
pressed tablets or gel caps.

DiscloimeL It is not implied ot i tended to nake specific heahh claims.
Any altempt lo diagnose and trcat illness should cotne under the dircction

See ad to the ight

n
Klaus Ferlow

Ploale call u$ to tlnd l'our n€aroal consuliar4'or vEit:
www.tgrlowbrolhels.com

tor mora Intoirnrlion

ofyour health carc ptuctitionet
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When Awareness is not Enough
Intensive, Shorter Therap y Pr oiiles Lasting Results

tional and ptrysical levels, right down past the layer ol the
cells.

Empowering, Flexible. Lasting

Core Belief Engineering is empowering. You work in
partnership with your practitioner who acts as a facilitator.
You determine your goals, and access answers and
resources from Wthin, so they are reallo you. Deep transtor-
mation ensures your results last and accumulate long after
therapy is complete.

Time and cost efficient,
gentle and lasting. What more
can l,ou ask? t

I have seventeen years experi-
ence with CBE. Call now
and discover how Core Belief
Engineering can benefit you!

25G7126263 Kelowna
Telephone sessions available

by Laara Bracken

"l'm giving nry psych@analyst one more year, then
I'm going to Loutdes," - Woody Allen

Good news, Woody, there's no need to spend years on
a therapist's couch. A client who had been in therapy for five
years was happy and productive after only live sessions.
This is not unusual.

When Awareness ls Not Enough
Today, lam a healttv, happy, productive woman. lt is

hard to believe that I was once spending tour or five days a
week in bed, that lwas in so much spiritual, mental, emotion-
al and physical pain that lite seemed hardly worth the eftort.

I had tried eveMhing I could think of to get myselt out of
the'pit.' Good nutrition, thousands ol dollars in counselling,
supplements, and natural healing methods, with no or tempo-
rary results. Doctors and others in the healing protessions
were just as puzzled as I was. Some said I would just have to
learn to live with my symptoms. But something inside me
refused to give up.

Finally, in 1986, I discovered Core Beliet Engineering.
The pieces of the puzzle began to fall into place. I learned
that I had two major beliet systems in conflict with each other.
One part of me held a beliet system that l, or anything I did,
was 'never good enough'. This program drove me to over-
achieve and go way bq/ond sane limits. A second part of me
held a belief system that'lf lwas successful, lwould be
hated.' The drive and the motivation in one and the fear of
success in the other were at constant war with each other,
The conflict alone created exhaustion, the exhaustion in turn
increased the physical, emotional and spiritual pain.

But awareness was not enough. Changing the energy
held by these beliefs to support positive life-enhancing ones
was the key to the puzzle. These beliefs had been there for .
a very long time and had lots of supporting evidence, so thev
needed transformations at a deeo core level. lt was not until
these transformations were complete that love, joy, selfrconfi-
dence and peace became a part of nry daily life.

I was so impressed with my results I decided to make
CBE rry life's work.

How lt Works

Most ot our maior beliefs about life and ourselves were
in place by the time we were five or six. We forget about
them, so they become subconscious. Later on, as adults, if
we try to do or be something in opposition to these original
beliefs, there is conflict, a teeling of pustFpull or being stuck.
CBE helps you to gently access and transform these old
beliefs into positive adult choices. Then we complete a
transformation ot the old beliefs, feelings, thoughts and
strategies on the spiritual, conscious, subconscious, emo-

. lf you feel like something is holding you back and
you don't know how to change, but really want to

. It you are just plain tired ot having the same
reaction ovel and over again

_,.M-
CORE BELIEF

ENGINEERING
A Federally and Provlnclally Rogisier€d Educational Institution

. Rapid gentle, lasting resolution of
inner conflicts

. Dramatically reduces the time needed to
create change

. Gentle and non-hypnotic

. Opens, expands existing talents and abilities

. Changes last and accumulate

LMRA K. BRACKEN, B.Sc.
Certified Master Practitioner (17 yrs. experience)

Kelowna (25O) 712-6263
Te lep ho ne sess io ns awilab le

ASK ABOUT OUR TRAINING PROGRAM'



WHow to Live to Be 14O
EI7 by Connie Hargrave, MA, ElecT

TWn n.nt.rnneur Jim Britt said that he intends to live to
be 140 years old, I just thought that he was a bit unusual.
Again, when he mentioned that he had tound something that
may help him live that long, I simply dismissed this as an
exaggerated claim.

Get serious, I told rryself, but I kept thinking about it.
Eventually I decided to find out what was going to keep Jim
alive and healttry for that long. He told me about the research
oI Dr. Gustavo Bounous, MD, FRCS (C) at McGill University in
Montreal, and his discovery about disease prevention and
longeviv. As a resutt of feeding his mice a biologically active
natural nutritional supplement, he found that they did not suc-
cumb to the normal diseases of old age. Furthermore, in
some experimer al models it was shown to have an anti can-
cer and antitumor effect.

Years of extensive research then demonstrated why these
mice got much older. lt was found that not only was this sup-
plement crucialto the properresponse ofthe immune system,
but also, that it increased the supply of glutathione in every
cell of the body, protecting against oxidation and free radicals,
as well as against damage by toxins.

In the 198O's Dr. Bounous met a German financier who
was so impressed by the potential of these findings, that he
helped to bring this discovery to the public. In 1996 they cre.
ated lmmunotec Ressarch Ltd. and developed their product
to pharmaceLrtical standards, calling it HMS 90 / lmmunocal.
They demonstrated scientifically that HMS 90 has the desired
clinical and preventative ettect, and obtained a number of
national and intemational patents, including one for both the
prevention and treatment of cancer.

Had I stumbled on a major scientific breakthrough? | reaF
ized those who want to avoid the diseases of their parents, or
simply "push back the clock" would want to investigate this
bioactive whey protein. I decided to try HMS 90 / lmmunocal
rryself, and immediately, my two-month long sinus infection
cleared up. Now, as for how many new projects I want to take
on before I get to 140, well, that is fortunately a w4/s off yet.

How can you benefit?
Call the lmmunotec 24-hr M€dical Hotllne, or call me:

Shollog's
Holistic Solutions

ki Aftunements & Treatments

For your appointment call Shelley at

212-1799 Cell
or 766-9368 Winfield

The Hoffman Quadrinity Process

A unique Sday residential experience
that will change your life!

The Hoffman Quadrinity Process is designed for;
people who cannot deal with their anger;

those unable to come to terms with their feelings;
adults who grew up in dysfunctional and abusive families;

executives facing burnout and job-related stress;
and individuals who are in recovery.

"[ recommend it withoq.i rcservation." John Bradshaa,

"I consider this proc€ss to be the most effective program for
healing the wounds of childhood." Iosn Borysenko, !h.D.

Helping Heal People's Lives For Over 30 Years

For your detailed brochure, please call
Hofusn Institute Crmdr
1{0G741.3449
www.hotnnrninstitute.ca

Dlsease Prwention & Antt-Agtng
24 Hout Hotline:

1-88&83HO40

Gonnie Hargrave
25G,758-O694

ursiw.getwel$orlife.com
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New 100% Natural Therapeutic Skin Gare Line A Firct In Ganada
Concerned Healthconscious Consumers Turning to Natural Skln Care Lines

With the aging of the baby
boomers and the increasing con-

cem expressed by both sexes in main-
taining a healthy, youthful appearance,
Canadians are spending more money on
cosmetics, skin care and heafthrelated
products than ever before in history.
lronically, despite record+reaking sales
in the beauty industry, Canadians actuaF
ly suffer from more reported cases ot
skin disorders and ailments such as
acne, dry skin, yeast and fungal infec-
tions, dermatitis, eczema and psoriasis
than in the past. Many skin problems
result from, and are exacerbated by,
unheahtry litest/le habits, poor nutrition,
stress, alcohol, over exposure to the sun
and air pollution. There is also a growing
awareness that the chemicals and
preservatives typically found in most skin
care products can causs a host of skin
ailments. Consequently, the growing
market of healthronscious consumers
are reading labels and educating them-
selves about potentially harmful chemi-

cals in their skin care products. This
oublic concem has served to fuel the
rapidly growing interest in natural skin
care alternatives and pushed these
Droducts into the mainstream.

New Skin Care Line from Europe
is 'Nature's Pharmacy'

Biomedica, a new natural skin care
line from England, is finally available in
Canada. Often called 'Nature'€
Pharmacy due to the line's 1000/0 natural
and therapeutic plantderived ingredi-
ents, Biomedica otfers natural creams
and lotions to treat a wide variety of skin
conditions and diseases. The line fis

completely free of toxic chemicals and
initantrs such as parabens, ureas, suF
phates and alcohol commonly found in
other skin care lines, providing heattlF
conscious consumers with a natural
solution to their skin care oroblems.
Biomedica's products combine the
potent natural healing powers ot neem

oil, wheat germ oil, calendula, aloe, gin-
seng and tea tree oil. These powerful
extracts are blended using a unique
process called potenisation, which
effectively raises the energy levels of all
particles, using discr.ete temperature
variations. This process renders the nat-
ural active ingredients more poryertul
and heahh enhancing than their synthe-
sized forms. Biomedica's all-natural
presenatives and stabilizers protect ten-
der skin from sensitMties and allergies.
Neem oil, Biomedica's most unique
ingredient, has been praised for its
potent healing properties by
researchers, including David Suzuki.

, The line includes Biomedica cream,
lotion, liquid soap and shampoo, as well
as a massage balm, teatree cream, an
alcohof.free first aid spray, a calendula
cream ano an amtca cream,

Pre stigio u s E n glis h Re se arch e r
Develops Biomedica by Combining

Complementary Medicine Disciplines

WelFknown in both lndia and his
homeland England, chemist and health
practitioner Dr. C.D. Mistry developed
the Biomedica skin care line integrating
his extensive knowledge and experience
in the fields of ayurveda, homeopathy
and herbal medicine. A dedicated
researcher, Dr. Mistry spent ten years
discovering a way to stabilize neem oil,
enabling the oil to be integrated into
heafth-enhancing products for public
use. Dr. Mistry operates the Befter
Health Clinic in London, England wtrere
he combines natural healing modalities
to help his patients improve and optimize
their health naturally. Much sought after
as a speaker for his groundbreaking
research and extensive knowledge, Dr.
Mistry trequently speaks at intemational
congresses on heatth-related.issues.

Bi omedi ca Now Avai I ab le
in Selea Health Stores

Health-conscious consumers in the
Okanagan can now purchase Biomedica
at Nature's Fare, Simply Delicious,
Natural Rezources and other fine health
food stoleslnd natural Dharmacies

A healing combination ot tinest quality medicinal herbs and plants
In an hypoallergenic aqueous cream base.

A unique patented process - potenisation - eftectively energizes
and stabilizes Biomedica's active ingredionts to incroase potency.

Blomedlca utlllzes Indla's legendary heallng plant neem, with lts
proven antitungal, antiviral and antiseptic properties.

All Biomedica's skin therapies are complet€ly lr6e of potentially
harmful parabens, ureas, sulfates, glycols and alcohol.

+++BloD€dl.ca for €cz@a, acD6,
psorLa6i6, derlalt t la, atblete'€ foot,
rash€6 & EkIE irr i tal ioa, 6orea, rrfbFra5tr€6 aa 6l(1,! 1rrl'!aEl'oa, 6orea' {r'l9r-
h.rp66, head 11.c., daadruf f , . a{@I- fdl
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f ,ndl lhoughl l l lud
f,n 0pen tind

by Michelle Parry

So when the words in my head read
"Applied Kinesiology," I diligently went to
the library and began to research it. I
had been intuiting that it was time tor me
to finetune my lite and move into a fulF
time career as an holistic heafth DractF
tioner, but had no idea up untilthen what
it would look like. I had taken many
courses to date, some of them certified,
others not. My Nia practice was grow.
ing and expanding as I was, but I had a
sense there was something more, so I
was keeping my mind open to new pos-
sibilities. But Kinesiology? | really didn't
understand. I knew of Touch For Health
and Brain Gyrn, but had never explored
them. The EFT workshop I did was the
closest I had ever come to the teclF
niques used in Kinesiology, and that had
really stretched me, because not only
was someone muscle testing me with
apparenl accuracy, but I was tapping
points on rry body. You see, tapping
and muscle testing were for other peo-
ple, not me. Having such an open mind
I couldn't admit to myself that I was skep-
tical, I mean, how could I be a skeptic
when I had accepted and integrated the
things that I have. No, muscle testing
was for other people. After all, there are
machines that can give me an accurate
readout on my body with no mental over-
ride, so what possible value could a
human muscle test have?

So, off to Kelowna I go, thanks to
Divine timing and some very bright well-
placed individuals in my life, to study the
Protessional Kinesiology Practitioner
Program offered by the Kinesiology
College of Canada. The first few class-
es move along quite nicely, I am kind of
dancing around the outside of it, dis-
ceming, observing and sensing. The
cuniculum reads like a loreign languaqe
to me, I recognize many phrases but
really cannol conceive how they fit
together. The other students are all very
nice people, all ages and from all walks
of life. Nothing is obvious to me about
the instructor at first until I begin to see
her gifts as a practitioner and a human
being. An indMdual so clear, so skilled,

open, real and so protoundly excited
about the technique, that I climb 100%
on this Kinesiology bus. Route
unknown. All other criteria met.

So off we go. Ohoh. What's this?
Muscle checking? Oh no, you see,
that's for other people, I must be on the
wrong bus. I check my agenda and see
that all my criteria had been met. Oh
well, it's just a very good thing that I have
such an open mind, because lwas
tempted to get off the bus more than
once. Oh, maybe it was watching our
instructor work, and experiencing the

curriculum that keot me on board. Or
perhaps it's the way the protocol is set
up to put mental override in the very
back of the bus, or then there's the way
the technique has deeply and profoun&
ly touched me and enabled me to shift
into the life I choose to create. I have
been stretched in ways and places I
thought I had already reached as far as I
could. or was reasonable. Now, with
open eyes, heart and, you guessed it,
open mind, I'm driving my own bus and
feeling very excited in my life.

See ad in tho NYP - under Kinesiology

Lt N Kl NG PAf HWAYS presents

UNITY lN ENERGY e
WHOtENEaa OF BODY e SPlRlT

YUKON BAHAI INSTITUTE
LOCATED ON HISTORICAL LAKE LABERGE

Experience a Healing Oasis with the Altemative Healing Fair
June 28' ' ,  29'n, 3O'n & July 1"', 2OO3

.Wdk and experience our LABYRINTH

. Hear YUKON'S very own 'SUNDOGS' Musical Band

. Relax in a musical massage in the DREAMWEAVEB

. Sunrise Ceremonies, Drumming and Charka Toning Bar WakeUp Call
. Connection to Energy & Wholeness of Body & Spirit, Meditation and Prayers
.Workshops, Practitioners, Lectures, Sharing Your Own Spiritual Experiences
. SPIRIUAL GIVEAWAY BLANKET . Bid in the SILENT AUCTION
. Healing Circles -.and 24-Hour Sacred Fire
. Meals are available

You may register by contacting the host, Barbara Collins @ Linking Pathways,
#79, l2hAvenue, 86rc67-7903 or 867667-4485, email:shalandra@yknet.yk.ca

www. lin kin g pathways-shalndra

5 acre d bo dy Y o qa T herapy
Phoenix Rising Yoga Therapy now in the Okanagant

Discover your body's wisdom. Private sessions,

ALSO: Therapoutic Yoga: A program of asanas customized to )pur
bodys nseds can help you recover from injury or chronic conditions.

With Claudia Scrivener, Registered Physiotherapist
& Brian Scrivener, Certitied Phoenix Rising Practitioner

Sp€clal Notice: In May we will be hosting Denis Chagnon,
an intuitive energy healer who has had remarkable results
working together with physicians, especially oncologists,

in Eastem Canada and the U.S.
Now taking registrations for his workshop and private sessions.
To leam more call 25G55G7326 / manualenergy@shar.rr.ca
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Drean weaver
Vernon's Metaphysical Oasis
3204-32nd Avenue, Vemon

25G5498464

7ottFo., l&WC

Oon't migo this opporhrnity lo holp us oolebraie and tako
a.h/aniags ot our Be3t Sala Prlces of 2OOg

Psychic Readings Available

^DFN 
Monday to Saturday . 9:3oam - 5:3opm

Fridaya 9:3oam to Z(X)Dm

The Enli€hfenment
Intensive

by Josephine Lawless

The Enlightenment Intensive (El) is a three
retreat, de.signed to madmize the probability ot a person har/ing
an Enlightrenment experience. This melhod is a combination of
an Eastem Zen meditation practice and a Westem communica-
tion technique. The main focus of the El is inquiry into the true
nature of the self, using the question, "Who am l"? Doing this
work, l,ou experience the Truth directly lor )our self. You are not
reling on the teachings or dogma of a teacher or books. lt's a
very pure, simple and straighttorward process. You just do the
meditation technique and communicate what comes up forl,ou.
This method is very po^rertul and etfective at empvng th€ mind
ol its consiant chatter and speedinq up l,our chances of di €c,l-
ly experiencing the irue nature ot who and what )rou realv are.
The high le\rel oJ personal contact, op€nness, acceptance and
compassion with lour partner, is what really gives the Intensive
its power. lt gi\€s l,ou'the support and confidence to truly be
),ourself so that )ou can present the true nature of who ),ou reaF
ty are to others.

I have been devoted to the study and practice of various
spiritual teachings tor or'er thirv-three years and I har'e worked
with numerous self-awareness methods and techniques, bolh
tor mlrself personally and in helping otheB. The El is by tar the
most pure, simple, etteclive, compassionate, and enlightening
pmcess that I have ever exp€rienced. While participding in Els,
I have had some very protound Direct Exp€riences that ha\re
really changed nry lite. I ha/e also seen incredible changes in
others. As a counselor, it would have taken me years to help
them make the kind of progre$ in their sef{ro^rth that often
happ€ns in just three days on an El. This is apart trom the actu
al Direct experiences ol Absolute Truth that I have been a wit-
ness to, both as a monitor and as a tacilitator on Els.

Over the last thirty-five !€ars, thousands ol people, ttom
countries all o\rer the wodd, of all ages and different sectiom of
sociev cultures and religious backgrounds, have had prolound
experiences while participating in Enlightenment Intensives.
Th€ Enlightenment Intenshe 19 deslgned to hold you laco

to faco with the Truth of your 8olf, hour after hour, untll

"#.#**3*,*a

ther€ is no face anymore, only Truth.

THE ENTIGHTENMENT INTENSIUE
4 OAY RETREAT on O|/rllNAGAN IAKE

- 
Thursdav, May 1st thru Monday, May 5th

Zxbe znex...
. Tlie true nature of WHO & WHAT pu realty are
. Open and deeper contact ot DMn-e Tnrth ririth others
.The Absolde Tnnh beyond words, thoughts, feelings
. B€ins more fully Present with what is

Facilitator: Josephln€ Lawless (Jo Ven)
Prolessional Courrselo( l'lypnotherapist, Spirih.|al Teacher

$4Oo Includes Meals & Accommodationg
$25 discount belore April 15
Schotarchips avaitable

Website: ootentialsunlimitsd.r1bt Tel: (25o) 767 6367



NOT GETTING THE
RESULTS YOL WANT FROM

TRADITIONAL HFALING
METHODS P

by R6mi Thivierge, MSW RSW RMFT,
' Holistic Psyc hoth erapist,

Holistic Health Centre, Salmon Arm, 833-0997

Have you been suffering a long ti;e but haven't found any
healing methods that work well for !rou? lf so, holistic ps!.
chotherapy may be able to assist you with healing at the level
ot mind, body, and spirit. This applies whether l,ou are sutfer-
ing physically or emotionally. For example, I've been able lo
assist many people with ongoing pains in their backs or other
parts oftheir body by resolving the underlying personal issues.
One example I saw recently was a woman who had pancreat-
ic pain for years and took time otf work regularty because ot
the pain. Another had difficulty with her knee for a long time.
Both clients healed within two sessions.

Through our work, many others have rapidly healed old
trauma and emotional ditficulties related to abuse and neglect.
For example, one client had been neglected as a child and
was assisted to heal more fully than she had been able to do
in the past with traditional and other methods of healing.
Another had been traumatized in a tire and I helped her to heal
the trauma in one session. Yet another had been sexually
abused and quickly found new strength and confidence. As a
final example, a woman was an adult child of alcoholics. She,
and many like her, have been assisted through our work, to
heal deep layers ol unresolved issues very rapidly .

Don't give up on yourselt or on helpers if lrou've been sut-
fering a long time. Consider trying holistic therapy. We'll be
happy to assist you. see ad below

Every dollar you spend is a vote
for what you believe in!

,NESS
Ean Langille, N.D.

Ccrtified Natural Health Professional
Master Herbalist . Nutritional Counscllor

Iridologist. En€.gy Testing
Spi.itual/Emotional Couns€llor . Spiritual lridology

(250) 493t/82 . Penticton totdwelhess@shsw.cr
( all \O\\ for the l l ighrst Qualitt l lerbal Suppknrents

Educatlonal Semlnat on.-.,
Acldltyl^lk.llnlty: lh. DH Xlr.cl.

Thur3, Aprll 24, 7pm
at th€ Ramada Arium Suit€, Psnticton, $4 si tho door

Speaker Series at tho Okanagan Falls Rec. Centre
April 9, 7 pm - The Fotrtft d Yodr - Rarerse f€ Adrg BG

Space is timited, To register calt Nancy at /t97818IJ

STRUCTURAL INTEGRATION
. DISCOVEN. TIIE BEI{EIITS OF A ROI.F TEI{ STMf,S

L

{

{
{}
I t

( IMPROVE VITAL CAPAC]TY
I TNCREAsE RANGE oF MoloN
I . REUBr'E cHRoNrc PAIN
ir LAsrtNc RESULTS

iwlvxrsru
. 

GSI CLRTIT'IED I'RA('I'I I I0\ I- R

SERI/ING THE SIMILJ(AMEEN AND SOUTH OIG}.IAGAN
PHOI{E 25IT499-2550 FOT APPOINTMThIT

MENNON THIS AD FOR A 025 DISCOTJNT ON FIRIIT SESIIION

Upcoming wotkchops

,IEAL'NG OUB N'ND AND BODY
l(ElOwfll - Saturday, April 12,9-5 pm
$75 . $90 at the door

AELAIIOXAH'P A'ID PERSONAL GNOVI']
yEB[Ort  -  Sat.  &Sun.,  May3 &4,9:3O-5 pm

$150, $175 at tne ooor; $250 for couples. $300 ai the door

R6mi Thiviergg, vsw nsw nurr
Mind/Body healer and psychotherapist

with 25 years experience.
Now available at the

Holistic Centre in Salmon Arm,
Offices in Revelstoke and Chas€
For more info. or to book a session,

please call (2501 A37-7474
or email: dynamic@rctvonline. net
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.'hann^ Garin^ tracli,arlX $ffiffifl,:inffiil.,trffiHT Spring Festivql

/ ..rflt \ay'oddm Leaders and a l'ibetan Bowl Meditation
Iig' **'**,"sslartat6:45ameachmom- 

April 25,
ld.-
Li l  -vvorKsnops
17 nS Sunrise Cereftonies slart at 6:45 am each mom
' .i,\r-TlF ing with a vadety ot Mo/ement and Meditation

3

s.
$

exercises. The workshops start at 8:45 am
Saturday and continue to 9:15 pm with breaks for
lunch and dinner. Tsn workshops lro choose from
in each time slot. The schedule is ihe same ior
Sunday except after lunch the workshops will be
for tl^to hours. Closing Circle at 4 pm.

25'n Anniversary Celebration
Join us...9:30 Saturdry nighn in the Gym tor the
official celebralion and honoring of the origin&
tors, followed by entertainment.

The Healing Oasis is in the downstairs
of McLaren Hall. We har'e many readers, healers
and Reiki practilioners available for private ses-
sions at a rale of $10 per half hour or $2o per
hour. Fridqt sigrFup starts at 1:30 pm. Sessions
a\railable 3 to 6 pm. Sal. sigft{rp starts at I am
with sessions a\railable 9 am to 7 pm and Sund4y
9 am to 3:30 pm. Christina is the organizer.

lf yo,u wish to work in ttre Heatins oasis
we offer a trade - 6 hours of gMng sessions for a
weekend pass and a $15 credit towards msals or
accommodation. lf interested olease leave a
message at the ofJice for Christina.

Registrotion Fees
Aduhs $t6s wknd, ot door $tzs
sot. only $ll0 . Sun. only $6s
Seniorsfieens $e0, ot door $t50
Sot. only 995 . Sun. only $55
flbob ond Accommodofion extm

Opening & Closing Ceremonies

Sunrise Meditotions & Toi Chi

Networking Opportunities

A Heoling Oosis

A Festivol Store & more

1888-7s6-9929
Visitgs on the web:
issuesmogozine.neJ

8;n*t
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of Aworeness :*:ti.:::*:k--. 
ns'iruc"rs

26&27
Noromoto BC

t Cycles Within Cycles t Colour Spectrumsn,t
? Power oI the Heart, A Men's Forum
t Muscle Testing Made Easy t Reiki
I Spiritual Awareness and Meditation
t Your Original Voice (A Writing Workshop)
V Spirit of Rhythm ? Dance from the Inside Out
I Learn to Play the North American Indigenous Flute
t Unmasking the Fool I Interspecies Communication
I Festival Beginnings t Let's Talk About Spirit
t New Thought - The Roots of the New Age
? Eco-Spirituality I Bells & Bowls Concert
t Aging Creatively with Humour, Laughter & Forgiveness
t AnimalAllies & Guides ? The Joy of Feng Shui
? Spirit and Passion of the Drum
t Taiohi Oaiji) Peace Through Movement
I Exploring the Labyrinth I Mirror lmage
t Inner Moves Somatic Yoga t Visit a Past Ute
V Oragons are Forever t Herlcal Helpers
V The Art oI Blending Essential Oils
v The Person Who Laughs...Lasts!
t Ditferences Between Eastern and Westem Astrology
I From Stress to Success with GeoTran
t Soma Yoga ? How to Read Tarot Cards
t Transformation and lnner Child Work
t NIA Technique-Power & Play V NIA Huna
V Introduction to Thai Massage
V The Power of Ritual t Qi-Fully Moving into Vvholeness
t The Road to Relaxation through Massage and Meditation
t Sacred Crafts I Decorating the Mask of the Fool
t Exploring Masculinity in Our Society
? Deva Healing and Bless.ings

Sacred Sound and Body Harmonics
Balancing Energy with Crystals
Color Therapy, Chakras and Emotions
Discover DG]n (Self Shiatsu)
Introduction to Crop Circles
Putting lt All Together

t
?
t
t
?
?

$mx3&
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...nol your ordinary clayl
? bved by many

. 70 year old women ",..rry haemonhokls
were gone in 4 days!

. 60 year old man "... my stomach ulcer
disaDoeared."

. 50 !€arold woman "... rry gums ate
healing beautitult."

. Many skin problems sotued

Anubacte al, Antifungal and
a Natwal Antibiotic

CHANGE YOTJR ATJRA
and change
your lite

Home Study Course
on the Human Aura by Dr J.C. Trust.

Jesus Christ's soul light science

Write PO Box #25132, Mission Park PO,
Kelowna. BC. VIW 3Y/

APRIL 5
Health Fair, an array ot Alternatives. $5
Laurel Packinghouse, Kelowna, 10 - 4 pm.

APRIL 12
Hoallng Our Mlnd & Body, Kelowna, p.23

APRIL 13
Heal wlth Sound, Colour and Vibratidh,
With Dr. Tioi Lenard, Intemational Intuitive
Guide and Teacher. Practical training will be
given on releasing old ouidated crystalized
pattems with the Healing Deva/Angels. We
will vitalize and stabilize the mental, emotiorF
al and physical bodies. Investment 975 Call
Laara Bracken, Kelowna 25G7696265.

APRIL 15
'Wake Up' Book Signing, Kelowna, p.3

APRIL 24
Acid/Alkalinity, with Ean, Penticton, p.23

APRIL 26 & MAY 31
Are Personal Care Products Causing
Cancer? Vemon & Kelowna, p.3

STARTING IN MAY
Maglc & Modicine of Plants, p.9

Intuitive Healel, Denis Chagnon, p.21

MAYl-5
The Enlightenment Intensive, with
Josephine Lawless on Okanagan Lake, p.22

May 2
Aliv6 'n Raw Book Signing & Lecture,
with Elyse Nutf in Vemon, p.'11

MAY9T11
Shamanic Gathofng at Gisela's - Grand
Forks, 442-2391 or gixel@sunshinecable.cffi

MAY9-12
Cortiligd Fengshui Practitioner Program,
Vancouver. D.19

Burgermeister, Siilwrton, BC, p.4

Anatomy & Physlology, with Eme HoH
Penticton Health Unit, p.5

MAY 23 or 24 to 25
Dlaamweaver Annlyarsary Celgbrafion a
Sale, in Vemon, p.22

Retlsrology Certltlcation, with Ywtte
Eastman in Bumaby, p.23

Tarot, with Cheryl Fon€st in Wesibank, p.12

Raymond Graca Wo*3hop, V€mon, p.33

MAY 26 - 31
Advanced Yoga Studies, Calgary, p.29

MAY 30
Hypnotherapy Trainlng, with Sheldon
Bilsker in Kelowna, p.2

MAY 30, 31 & JUNE 1
Psychic & Healing Fair, Dare to Dream,
Rutland, p.22, (NO entry fee charged)

Opsning to LoYo, with Barb and Tony
Titterington, Kelowna, p.9

JUNE6&7
Nonvlolont Communication, with Rachael
Lamb, in K€lovna, p.16

JUNE7.8
Psoas Mqscls Intenslve, l(elo$,na, pl3

JUNE 20' 21 & 22
Conversations wlth God. From the Heert
with Will Richardson, Kamloops, p.3l

JUNE 28 - JULY I
UniV in Energy & Wholeness ot Body &
Spirit, in the YIJKON, p.21

JULY 11, t2 & 13
on€ World Rhthm M|.|3b F.dnal, Penticion
€OCa4r€844, qrc & Ol€nagan l*e Parks

JULY 25, 26 & 27
Holistic Intuttlon Society - 4th Annual
Convention, Olds, Aberta, p.28

€,::''#T'::
Keremeos: 25(14992678 or

Ponticton Willow Centre: 490€915
25 Manor Park Avenue

PRAY FOR PEACE
World Wlde Prlnce
of Peace Movement club

For all nations, races and colors to
pray for peace. Founder Dr. J.C. Trust

For info write PO Box #25132, Mission
Park PO, Kelowna, BC, VIW 3Y/

Eth^'.ts &"
""/ gttft" $Voted 'Best New ,ii

Business' in Enderby
MEDITATION at Dare to Drqam, 7pm
168 Asher Rd., l<elowna ... 4gtz|ll

SUNDAY CELEBRATIONS
KELOWNA: Sunday 10:3oatn. lGlorvna C€ots
b Fo€ti',B LivirE, Sci.nrce ot Mind, K.PC. , 1379
Elis St. . 250€603500, vwvr.kcplnd.co.n

PE TICTON: Cel€brstior Csnfs Sociov,
Sunday Service lo:3D11:45am. Odd F6llo|F
Hall. 125 Eddsrdt A\,e. E. Info: Loro 25G
4964083, ernail: celebrationcantB@telus.rFl

Crtd.b
Csdl€6 . Tsrot Canb
lncgn€e . Unl&e GnB

$n eth@ tor ewryons on Wn
gfi gMng d...lnd.rtlng yout8€
611 Russell A\€nue, Enderby, B.C.

fo*g'"'""9r+*rl

WEDNESDAYS

Ea-.//./t*/gt 
'/-

Supplier and trainer for:
. Collag€n, Herbal, Sea Clay, Algae

Body treatments
. Medical Grade Oxygen lreatments
. Aromatherapy Steam Capsule
. Infrar€d Saunas. S.A.D. Lites
. Hot Stones for massage
Grcat add4ns tor you buaineaa

25G76&7951
or devinehealth@shaw.ca
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friendly Flona -Life Giving Probiotics

Today, unknorvn and viral illness€s arc proliferating in our
population at an incredible rate. The|€ is a producl scientificaF
V prov€n to possess some amazing bonofits. lt's an anti-\riral,
which helps kill @|ogenic virus, i.€. the viruses that l€ad to
colds and iu. lt's anti{atro\riral - th€ virus linked to AIDS. lt's a
natural aDtibiotic that helps kill th€ bad bacteria in our qFtem
without harming the 'good guys'. lt's anti-{umoral - aids in the
prwention of malignant tumor formation.

It's not a nsyv pharmaceutical drug just passing stage
three trials... lt's not a breakthrough medical treatment... And
no, it's not aAifabfe by prescription onvl ft's Lite GMng
Ptobiotics and if llou have nevor neard ol 'F enc y Flon' or
'good bactsria', th€n here is a lituo bacl€rcund.

In order to func{ion normally, }our body requires colonies
ol gpod bac't€da. GeneElly, probiotics prqride marry benefits.
Th€y change the la€ls of acidity in \rarious parts of the body,
deprMng harmful bactetia of nutrients n€€ded to survive. Th€y
cr€ate their oum antibiotic substances, which kill harmful bac-
teria, viruses, and )€ast. Probiotics produce en4ymes to break
ddrvn waste in the colon for elimination and erren help strengtlF
en tho immun€ slstem. They have been shown to help rcduce
high cholesterol levels and help rco7ole the lemale hormone
esbogen, wtrich reduces the likelihood of menopausal symp-
toms and osteoporosb. Th€y help prevent diarhea, constipa-
tion, flatulonce and bloating. They help impro\re skin condi-
tions, produce the essential 'B vitamins within the colon and
much more!

lf the viable organisms ar€ killed in production or cannot
get to their sp€cific lvork sites' and attach to the 9d wall, they
ar.e usaless. Freeze drying destro!€ o\rer ge/o ot the viable

by Louis Hoolaeff

organisms. Life Giving probiotics are formulated using O,
Factor*, a proprietary whole lood combindion. Once seaH
inside the bottle, this alFnatural blend provides the bac'terial
cobnios with essential nutrients requircd for suNiyal. Thqy
also survive the acid bath of the stomach. When ingssted, O,
Factorfr worl."s to 'escort' the probiotics through the acid bath
of the stomach and small intestine enabling the lriendv flora to
attach to the gut wall and proliferate throughout the gastroift
testinal tract.

The bacteria used in Lite GMng Probiotics ar€ ext€mev
etfective at binding to the gut wall and help establish all other
friendly bacteria to colonize. Although our bodies rcquire many
\pes of flora, marry probiotics on the marlGt today utilize bac-
teria infamous for low rates ot attachment, i.e. bifidobact€ria
and/or acidophilus. Bacteria not able to bind to the lining ol
l,our intestinal walls, are excreted, having made NO IMPACT in
our system. Lite Giving Probiotics is a patented blend ol
Lactobacillus Plantarium and Lactobacillus Salivarius, two of
the most po\ rerful bacteria tormulated, to re€stablish intostin-
al flora required for normal functioning. Medical ioumals sp€ak
oul about the benetits ot probiotics. [€:m what theso joumals
say about probiotics and children, eczema, a$hma, allergies,
probiotics and immunity, probiotics in human disease and
much more. (Request the comdeb r€po.t on Ub Givhg goudics.)

Learn how YOU can prevent
and eliminats almost ANY allness.

Request our FREE information packag€,
call: Leading Edg€ Health today: 1(888) 658€859

or e{nall: idoalhoalih@leadlngedge3.com

Sblf-Healing My Spirit
by Marie{laude Hebert

My joum€y began in 1989 after the breakup of a relationship. I kept going back to the same questions. Wlry am I bom?
U,/hat is rry purpose in life? ls it to have a ralationship, to have babies, a career, make money, and then die, is that all? | felt that
a reason for wtry lwas bom was missing. In'eeded answers betore my fortieth birthday.

On a beautiful sunrry aftemoon upon finishing nry meditation, a b€autiful pink and blue light entered nry room. That e\roning
d,a teaching on meditation, I leamed that the light was the Sanskrit letter tor the heart chakra. lvly joumey into self+ealing
b€gan.

O/€r the pars I have had all kinds of spiritual e)eedences including visions, trav€ling out of rry body, teachings ftom firy
guid€s, seeing cobr energy and energy fields, deep trances, trance songs and retrieving past lives. I have leamed though firy
inn€r teachers how to open and interpret the messages contained in rry energy centeG.

lvly oe€rience is that illness is often related to emotional pain. Pain passed from generation to generdion, childhood tra|}
ma, losses, and from past lives. Acceptance and sunendering to the Spirit are a part of healing. The center of all healing ener-
gy is lo/e. I start nry day working with this snergy. I increase my vibrations at higher levels. I reach a deeper sense of happin€ss.

Ouite recently while using firy hand drum, I noticed that I could see emotional blockages, in a close ftiend. This happ€nod
on sewral occasions with ditferent fri€nds. I began to assist them in their healing. I have disco\rered through nry ol n healing
ioum€y that part of nry purpose on this plan€t is to heal rry spirit selt, and be at the service of others.

See ad in the NYP - uncler Pswhic/lntuitfues
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Higher Consciousness"
Highly gifted Clairvoyant Healer who has developed Psychic melhods
of clearing the Spiritual, Mental, and other Auric causes of Diseases.
His discovery how anyone can access the subconscious depths of their
Being easily led to his book on'Clearing the Way' techniques - teaching
you to Heal yourself(and others) on the Spiritual, Mental, Emotional, and
Physical. He gives 6 hrs of mini-workshop during the convention telling
of his own Healing experiences, giving you an incredibly simple method
of enhancing your own memory, teacNng you how to successfully Heal,
and showing you how to raise your own vibrational level.

Techniques not yet been recognized by other Healers !
Frank holds a special indepth workshop ($150) Mon 28th. & Tues 29th
that goes deeper into understanding the Creative Forc€s of Life and Love,
and learning to co-operat€ with them to manifest najor improvements
both in the health ofour total Being-ness and in the reality of 'All that Is'.

Intcmotionolly rcc€nized spcokcrs
help increase your heoling obilities:

IIOLISTIC INTUITION SOCIETY
L-866-369-7464 Emoil: jlivirg@direct.co

www.dowsers.co www.in2it.co
: gox326l. High Prqirie, AS, ToO lEo

fntuifion Technologry
- DOWSfiNO is TT' I

The Eosy woy to Contoct your
Intuition "On Demand' I

Iranl loilan [resents
"Cleoring the Woy to

Worki with The Forces
to Heol

notion

Genes

Goin Cfority - fmprove Heoling I
Let's define clarity as a state ot consciousness where all

levels ot our q6tem are free from interfer€nce, and function at
the highest level in our experisnce as Spiritual Beings.

My tirst experience came when I was snow bound on the
ranch - so I took the opportunity to explore meditation, and rrry
Guides took the opportunity to fire up rny Kundalini energies. I
spent days wracked with energy flows rippling up my spine.
The use of a dowsing tool - rsaching to the subconscious and
supertonscious mind - opened rry psychic, intuitive chan-
nels. Inner knowing began to rise into my conscious aware-
ness. I knew, bLrt had no matrix of understanding, no way to
relate to what I knew.

One day, out of sheer frustration and confusion, I raised
my awareness up through the top of rny hgad and asked "What
is going on ? Why am I doing this ?" My guides responded by
shutting otf all the energy flows, and I feft a flow ol deep lwe
and serenity. I became liqhter and lighter, until it feh like I
could tloat up out of nry chair. This was accompanied bry a
high singing energy that flowed through nry body like light,
radiating through every tissue, clearing, releasing stored ener-
gy forms. I had my eyos clos€d while all this was happening,
and when I opened them, I was shocked to see that eveMhing
in the room had tumed into radiating, Mbrating, energy fields.
The pieces of tumiture were dancing energv fiolds that ffick-
ered on and off ai an incredible speed. I didn't feel like a
dense physical body when I moved. I was shifting pattems of
light, scintillating rainbows,

by Frank Jordan

I closed my et/,es, and feft as though my physical body had
disappeared, I felt clear! | could feel every energy system in
my body functioning like a perfectly programmed machine,
automatically carrying out the processes oI life. I suddenly
became aware that I could open my inner eyes, and when I did,
I could see clairvoyantly in any direction, intemally or extemal-
ly. The extemal world reappeared, and I moved my awareness
around cautiously. Uke a blind child who has gained sight for
the first time. Giddy, I sat down in my chair again, holding onto
my inner vision. Reaching out with my mind, I raced around
the ranch, seeing eveMhing in perfect clarw, free of the
restrictions ol my body. I focused rrry awarene*9 on rny wife,
telt a blur for an instant, and then appeared in the Post Oftice
a few miles away where she worked. I watched her at her
duties for a moment, and then raced to the schools where firy
children were, then back to my chair. Everything w3s incredi-
bly bright and clear arqund me. Every sense was active - |
heard what lwas seeing, and I felt and tasted it.

Having once experienced clarity, I have been on an unre-
lenting search for a way to regain and hold it. That one brief
glimpse of what realiv really is has led me on an unending
experiential joumey in this lifetime, where each experience
adds a lewl of leaming and added to my knowledge of 'Horrrr
Things Work'. Each level of awarengss was accomplished by
exploring rry inner slrstems, responding to subtle nudges,
experiencing intuitive leaps of consciousness, and applying
what I leamed in helping and teaching others. See ad abova
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?eace ee wilh Aou
Those who work for the welfare of

the whole are leaders. This is the mean-
ing of the word 'King' or in contemporary
terms, President or Prime Minister. In
the Yogic tradition there is a wonderlul
passage from the Bhagavad Gita (an
ancient Hindu text or bible) which refers
to a story about leadership.

As the story goes, before creation
there was only a vast ocean ol unditfer-
entiated consciousness. Then the gods
of light, representing the forces of self-
lessness and goodness and the demons
ol darkness, representing the forces ol
selfishness and violence, battled it out.
They churned the cosmic ocean in order
to obtain the nectar of immortality. In its
practical application, the churning of the
cosmic ocean, the churning of undiffer-
entiated consciousness is to bring about
these forces within us so that we can
work as instruments of the Creator,
adding to human wslfare and world
peace.

During the churning of the ocean,
before the precious gifts of selflessness
and goodness emerged, all the poison
of s€lfishness and separateness came to
the surface. As the story goes, this poi-
son threatened all life and no one, not
gods or demons, knew how to get rid ol
it. Then the Lord Shiva said, " Let me
drink this poison myself, to save the
world from its own selfishness." This is
what true leadership means--€ven if
there is sorrow or sutfering, it is a priv-

by Maryrlo Fetterly

ilige to take it on ourselves rather than let
others become Mctims.

Certainly we can look at this story
and immediately parallel it to our figure
heads today, many of whom are in a
position of leadership without the tenet
oJ love and service. So perhaps it would
be appropriate to challenge ourselves to
become true leaders in our own commu-
nities. To reclaim seltlessness and good-
ness at a grassroots level.

I see this leadership in many circles
within my own community and am wit-
nessing it more and more in these chaF
lenging times. Yoga teaches non-vio-
lence, truthfulness, non-theft, non{reed
and service focussed in love. lt assumes
ledership is a granted gift rather than
taken for oneselt.

lsn't it interesting that in a time when the
world is rampant with selfishness and
violence, Yoga has become so populaf
Perhaps through the exposure of so
many to the essence of Yoga we may
transform and diffuse the poison.

In my experience the gift of Yoga is
transformative and brings us back to our
true nature of truth and love. Yoga
means to join, unite or l,oke and is one of
many spiritual paths that is needed now.
As the Buddha said, " When we realize
the unity ot life we shall love and protect
every creature on earth as a mother
loves and protects her only child." May
you all be guided in these challenging
times to stay present and in the essence
of what we truly are. Peace be with you.

see ad below

tf ^^ - ^- Advanced Studies/Teacher Development

AogaT:ff,':llJlfl"BrnTi?J:t"T:[['J.'t"?fr l'J.ffi "
their understanding ot yoga.

Facllltators
Mary.ro Fetterly is a certitied Yoga
Teacher in Nelson, B.C. She is also a
certified rebalancer, sludent of Caroline
Myss, Tim Miller, Ana Fonest and others.
Jgnnifer Steed is a regislered massage
therapist and student ot yoga for over 15
years. She teaches an Ashtanga based
style applying creative, dynamic and
healing teaching techniques.

Hours 8 am to 8 om
Tuition: Level 1 $579 . Level 2 $679

email: yogajen@telusplanet.net

Ph: (25O) 35+7678 or 40312&5433

May 26 - 31
Aug 19 - 25

Oct. 21 - 26

Levef 1 Calgary
Ne/son

Level 2 Ne/son

Ihis course is so much more than a teacher t@ining prcghm. The integtv content and
ol theory is priceless. I would highly rccommend this cou6e. J.K., Calg€ry
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Book Reviews
bv Christina lnce

Getting in the Gap
Making Conscious Contact with God
Through Meditation (Book and CD)

Dr. Wayne W. Dyer, Hay House Inc.

tsBN 1-4019G131-X $26.95

Another of those stylish and pretty
little books that at first you may consid-
er more as a gift than for your own use.
Ho\ €ver, Dr. Dyer once again speaks
to us about empowerment, reinvigorat-
ing the soul, and being in a state of
appreciation, so why wouldn't you
deserve this uplifting book for your wor-
thy self?

He asks and answers the question,
"Vvhy meditate?," teaches us how to be
in 'the glorious gap" between our
thoughts, and gives the nine spiritual
principles for manifesting l,our destiny.
The book also contains frequently
asked questions, some teslimonials,
and the CD transcript. There are
serene sepia-tone photographs ovedaid
with thoughtful quotations, and the
entire text is in the same colour, making
this book soft and easy on the eyes.

This book is a good introduction to
ths author for those who have not read
him betore, and it will not intimidate the
novice tor whom meditation is an
untried conceot.

Psychics, Grooks and
Unexplained Phenomena

Wolfgang Schmidt, Writers Club Press,
an imprint of iuniverse. Inc.

ISBN: G595-25022-X $22.95

This easy-to-read book asks, "ls
there a real 'Psychic' out there? Could
you trust the messages you are gefting
from the oeoole who hold out to be in
touch with other realities?" Woltgang
takes us to various places to share his
encounters with mediums, mystics and
- yes! - some fakes.

The cover blurb states that "he
looks at claimed ohenomena with a
jaundiced eye," yet he seems quite
open to whatever happens, as shown in
the stories of the Caribbean cruise
astrologer, the Scottish medium, and
the Ouija board. Some seemingly
improbable, but not impossible, things
occur in his search for the truth, ano
Wolfgang relates his experiences with
simplicity, observance, and, some.
times, surprise. He does not try to
explain away the unexplainable in this
mixed bag of Mgnettes, and is not too
'laundiced" to admit that some of the
people he met did indeed have extraor-
ornary powers.

Despite the somewhat misleading
cover illustration, and the lact that the
proofreading could have been better,
the author's honesl style makes this
book an entertaining read.

l{atural Heahh
Gare for Ghildren

Karen Sullivan, Sarasota Press

tsBN 1-55356-0132 $26.95

. This book gets top marks trom me
in my various roles: as a parent, heafth
practitioner, consumer, and someone
who appreciates the well-researched
holistic aDDroach to life.

Karen Sullivan is an author/joumaF
ist who soecializes in natural health and
child care, and has produced a practi-
cal, no-nonsense and comprehensive
book for those caring for children. You
will find the exoected invaluable and
commonsense information about nutri-
tion, sleep, common ailments, safe
environment, fitness, and behavioural
issues. The oleasant surDrises were the
sections on emotional health and spirit,
natural health and illness, and how to
choose and use natural therapies tor
children. I didn't expect to come across
Bach Flower Remedies, Feng Shui, art
and music therapy, colour therapy and
Awrvedic medicine, among many oth-
ers.

This book is not just something to
take otf the shelf when a child exhibits
symptoms, it is to be used as a work-
book. There are tools to enable you to:
qssess and therefore change your
child's diet; implement a heattl'ry eating
plan; plan a detox; check your child's
emotional health; and create a spirituaF
ly healthy family life. Indeed, most of
the good and varied information here
would benefit anyone, not just those
caring for children. This book would be
high on my list of contents for a goodie
basket lor new parents.
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Saving the Centre
that Saves the Owls

by TLC, The Land Conservancy ol BC

When lpu look to the slly and
admirs the beauty of a soaring Golden
eagle or Peregrine ialcon , ],ou m4y
have the South Okanagan
Rshabilitation Contre for O/vls to thank.
Oedicated volunteers at the rehabilit&
tion centre have been cadng for and
saving iniured and orphaned birds of
pqt since 1987. In that time, they haw
sav€d hundreds of maiestic birds. They have a phenomenal
success rate - releasing 98o/o of the orphaned chicks that are
brought into the centre back into the wild!

The South Okanagan Rehabilitation centre tor owls
(SORCO) is essential to the health ot our local bids of pr€y.
Some ol the most common causes of injury and orphaning
a|9: . Raptors being hit by cars

. Electrocution in oowsr lines

. Poisoning

. Collision into windows

. Being tangled in Mneyard nets
Founded by Sheni and Gary Klein in 1987 on their Eagle

Bluff property north of Oliver, SORCO cares not only tor
ol,vls, but also eagles, hawks, wltures, falcons, and osprey.
However, without immediate financial help, SORCO may be
torced to close its doors.

Over the last !€ar, the future of SORCO has been uncer-
tain. Due to illness, the Kleins have fallen under hard times
and have decided to sell their land, the site of SORCO.
Before listing the property on the open mark6t, a mo\re that
would most certainv result in the closure of the centre, the
Kleins approached TLC The Land Conservancy of BC to help
purchase the site of the rehabilitation centre. TLC is a non-
profit membership based charitable organizati5n working to
protect special places in British Columbia.

TLC and SORCO are launching a major public appeal to
rais€ the $183,000 needed to protect this special place for-
swr. To date, o/er $15,OOO has been rais€d towards the pur-
chase. Please make a donation today.

For more information or to make a tax deductible dona-
tion, contact TLC'S Okanagan Region Otfice: 274 Front
Street. Penticton. BC V2A 1H2. Phone 250-4924173 or
email: penticlon@conservancy. bc.ca

With yout help, we'll onsure
that beautiful birds such as the
Bunowing owl, Western screech owl,
Swsinson's hawk. Prairie talcon, Bam
ord and Short-€ared owl maintain their
rightful place in our nafural sunoundings.

Convensations wlth God
.,.From the Heaft

facilitated bV Will Richardson
Based on the s€ries...Gonversations with God

by Neale Donald Walsch
lf,'ro am t? . What am I 'up to' on the ptan6t?

What arc nry drcama? . Ilhat rcally msaters lo ,ne?
: How can I hay€ mora ebundance?

What holds m6 back hom total heanh?
What would my le be tlke

ll I put my soul tbst Insteed ol my bodfi
lf ),ou have questions like theso, attending a

Fmm thc Heort ndrzsl may help l,ou find wa)E to:
".... create the Gnndest wnion, of the Grcatest vkion

you ever heU about Who You Are."

Wll is one ol the oaiginal membgrs ot ltre
ConvBations with God Foundation, and cort
tinues a very close triendship with Neale.
Wll was the former Retreat Coordinator tor
Neale for owr aix years and continues with
lhe Foundation asth6 retreat registrar. He
has worked tor many years in the spiritual
d€\€looment movement. and has a back-
gound in businoss.

Neale Donald Walsch says
'There is no one who knorrs this material better or

who can explain it more clearly and delightfully.

96rcelle Goklstein

M{cell€ is 1 succ€ssfirl bushess woorn,
aluys beuflt[g vhol€he.nedly ln her
cmft. A womo of ruay shlls.

Shrring 20 yea$ of experience h the s.l€s
force 2nd 9 years as r Professiond Realtor rtth

people ftom all rElk of life, gddittS th€o lo
findlog a sensation l palh... Holfi.

Call me for all of pur rcd €sab o€€ds!

Lrorcelb 'sbe sezs"

DEDICATED SERWCE. DWATIIC RESAITSI

ROIAf,ENTGE

totd rrP.a. K.rmo
r-r8to C@F rdd,
Iclor!* !C vrY Ar/

h* (2to) 85c11oo
8e (29) &04t9t
r.edl{2r.3zla .

Eod! sfr.S.lbatoFrkFrF.cr
r&adt[ffTlY otrtD I oftMlto
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Astrological Forecast
rn Apfil, the big bot6 on stage have all gone off for a

cotfee break, leaving the personal planets to find their position
in the new landscape. In other words, it is time to digest or
work out how you ar€ going to be at this point in.human histo-
ry. A time when it might iust be possible to form a response,
rather than to be in reactive mode. To find ),our place in the
scheme of things keep these scenarios in mind. The world
began a New economic cycle back in May of 2000. We are
cunently trying to make the first hurdle, which is to rebel
against lhe old sve of doing business. This is a time to
advance new e@nomic models, products, etc. Pay attention
to the energetic fabric of lile in order to be in step with the llow
ot life.

We begin the month with an April Fool's New Moon in
Aries, time ll:19 am PST. Today you can plant seeds of inten-
tion. This intenf|on must take into account how well or not the
social contract in your,community is supporting lrour life. The
social construct is open/wlnerable to stamping today. Your
input might be required. Be clear and up front for best results.

Jupiter stations and goes direct on April 3rd. Hopefully
ever]rone has made adjustments to their community connec-
tion, or to their story line so that both community and you are
now in the same book and even on the same page.

Mercury slows us all down with his entrance into Taurus
on April sth. The mental streams turn to all the body's senses
for stimulation. That would be chocolate, wine, tilled earth,
warm spring breeze, robins, flesh, etcetera, etcetera....

April 8 to the 14th Mars runs into interference from Saturn.
This wrestling match is not supposed to produce a winner but
is to work out a compromise. This would be between your
intention and reality of the wodd )rou find yourself in. Maturity
is possible, though whining is the more likely response.

The April 16th Full Moon along the Aries Ljbra axis is at
12:36 pm POT. The light of the Full Moon shines on your abili-
ty to walk your talk. Today the question is a challenge to the
Iamiliar course.of action. How not to get left behind as the
world changes. Just because something is not broken does
not mean it is still usetul.

Chiron stops for his annual review on April 25th. One ol
the questions to be asked is how can the social contract/con-
struct be more responsive to the needs of the communiM I
enMsion a fluid model. On a personal le\r'e|, you can ask your-
self if )rour own emotional sMe is mature enough to meet the
demands of l,our position in communiM

Our sscond Mercury Retrograde period begins on April
26 and lasts until May lgth. This retrograde remains in the
earth sign of Taurus. While Mercury is here, channels of com
munication become tangled and confused especially around
things associated with what you really value. This is a great
time for right brain activities that involve the five physical sens-
es. You'll find lourself reevaluating and reconsidering, major
practical survival issues and )/our financial affairs. Hold all final
decisions and approval until after Mercury goes direct on May
1gth.
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Have you heard?
Have you seen?
Have you tried?...

Th€ Origind Chi Mrchine (Iherapcutic OxlgerrtinS Mrsssger)
.nd Fir Dome (Thermd Therapy)?

ryCl':r/,
All the Hoalth Ragc:
. Patented, Health Canada Licenced
. Listed As Class II Nonkescription Medical Device
. 38 Years Research by Dr Inoue

Tcchnology Producing Extraordinary Health Results

Hclp Your Body Maintain or Accelerate the Healing Process
. Benefits All Ages - A Must for Every Sport/Workoul
. TWo Week Trial Period
. 100% Moncy Back Cuarantee
. Frce Litcrature
. Distributo.ships Availablc

Take Action Now!

Vdena's Holdings
To[ Free: l-t66-27]2110
Emril: tto545@sasktel.net

&
Chi Machine

ffi
'Sounded too good to be tru. but I cannor keep rhis a e.crcr - ir\ fabulousl_ - L.F.)

Energizer

Crea_[ ive Insight
/ Moreeo

+ Reed
* Aslrologer

1€OG6674550
in Victoria 25G99$1979

Consultetlon3 by l||all, phone or In tatron
Dallv forecast rvellabl€ on mV uobsltc

http:,//cardlnalastrology.com



for Aprfl & tUlay O3
by l/roreen Reed

May *".t" to bring the world back into focus. Since

March there has been a need for indMduals to find meaning
and purpose in a world in which it grows more and more appar-
ent that we.are not s€parats from each other. Uranus in Pisces
is making this experience accessible to all. Against this back-
drop Satum and Neptune hold each other in a tension aspsct
this month. They require a creative response to the fear of not
being noticed. Hop€fully the need to act out is held at bay. This
tension culminates on Mqrlgth. Meanwhile Jupiter and Satum
continue to W to make the first hurdle in their economic ct€le
which begEn in Mry of 2ooo. This month will be reminiscent of
Oc'tober 2oo2 and March 2oo3. what is needed is to r€b€l
again* old economic models. We will still be grappling with
the chaos created when social structures cannot meet ihe
n€€d that is growing. We pass this hurdle on May 21st.

Keep in mind Mercury rsmains retrograde until May 2oth.
Getting connected will require an act of sunender and accept-
ance till then.

The Moon is busy this month, we begin on a New Moon
and End on a New Moon, and have our tirst set of eclipses of
the !€ar. Eclipses sel a new tone for the next six months. We
get a change in the weather from November of last )rear, which
was about the time the USA started to beat their war drums at
raq.

May kicks off with a Taurus New Moon at 5:15 am PDT on
the lst. Today you can phnt the seeds lo bring to focus ),our
love of hurnanity. This will require that ),ou push past the disin-
clination to do something because the situation is so negative.
This is a moment when the mature response is one of person-
al humility.

Just prior to ths Full Moon (first lunar eclipse ol 2003),
Mars will catch a stationing Neptune; our group connection to
the spiritual dimensions ot life. We are driven (Mars) to look al
lite ftom Neptune in spiritual perspective. Neptune stations to
tum retrograde just three hours before the edips€a Spiritualv
we are being cautioned to be courteous in a time when being
noticed seems to be drMng everllone.

The May 15th Full Moon along the Taurus Scorpio axis is
at 4:51 am PDT. The light ot the Full Moon shines on lour abil-
ity to effect jpur own survival. To our benefit'this full Moon is
wired to great creativs potsntial to problem sotue. lt takes the
maturity of humility to deal with uncertainty or depression
brought on from feeling separate or alone at this tims. The
rstum to normal program anives on May 20th when Mercury
stations and tums direct.

The May 30th Gemini New Moon, a solar eclipse, is at
3:45 am PDT. Today 1ou can plant seeds that grovv greater
connectivity into your life. The kind of connection that helps us
all to pull gracefully out of a crisis. B€cause this is the eclips€
thd ssts the tone for the next 6 months do take },our connec-
tion building seriousv. Still lurking is the energy of acting alone
and out ot a sens€ of duty, imposing l/ourwill upon others. This
approach keeps the karmic wheel tuming.

Raymon Grace
ir Goming to Vernon

Do you do Healing work, Ensrgy woft, Reiki, Massage,
Doursing?Healing Touch, Muscle Testing, Touch for Health,

Then read on! Raymon Graco is for )ou.
Raymon is from Mrginia. He is a mountain man with an

inbom gift as a speaker His sinceriv is obvious; his message
unique. Raymon's book'The Futurc is Youts. Do Something
About fi'outlines his theoriss, belieta, and experiences.

In the early 70s Raymon learned the Situa Method of Mind
Control. One subiect that he leamed was a mental technique
to relisw pain. The next day at wofk, his boss asked if hs had
something like an aspirin ficr a headach€. Raymon emplo)€d
the technique he had leamed at Silva. The headache disap-
p€ared. lhat was the beginning of Rayrnon's healing work.
. Since then Ray'mon has wofted on literalv thousands of

subjects with varying success. Some arc healed, soms sxpe'
rience only temporary relief, while some don't seem to be
aftected. He salrs candidly that hs doesn't know wtry.

Although the teaching of Jos€ Silva has continued to pro-
Mde a broad basis for his techniques, he has also studiod
under two Native American 'medicine men.' In fact, he s4/s
another door was op€ned when he first head Chief Rolling
Thunder speak at Virginia B€ach.

Probably the most significant addition io his healing tectF
niques came with his intrcduction to dor'/sing. Although he
knew that a torked branch could be used to locate under-
ground water, that was the limit of his kno\rvledge. "Watching
the more experienced do\ rsers work with their whirling peF.
dulums, I was amazed at their ability to get information so
quickly," he recalls in his book.

Thnough a series of lortuitous circumstances, Raymon is
coming to Vemon. He will give an introductory presentation on
Thursday, May 22, 2OOg and tlvo{ay Self-Empowerment
Seminar on May 24/25, 2OO3. He will be available for private
sessions early the following w€€k.

Here are parts of e<naila Ralmon recently rec€ived:
"Once again, thank you tot tl€ mincle tools you haw

placed into ow hands, I know I haw iust begun to grcsp the
powet aN rcach ot the scope.... I teel like all nry cells arc
iumping tot joy."

"Using Raymon Grcce's techniques, I've obseved an
immediate shift in my clienb, tamily and l ends, and they
notice it too. Thefu outlook becomes posifve and they seem to
mov6 trcm feeling stuck to sooing possibility in thetu lives. lt is
tuly amazing to me lo sa€ lh€ir fosistance simply disappear."
M.M., MSW

Raymon Grace Workshop . g"t 24 &25
Okanagan University Campus in Vernon

Cost is $225, b€fo.s May 1 $2O5

For information and registration contact Medin al:
Ph:25G542-59rtO Fax:25o.542-1226

or email : merlin@bcgrizzly.com



NATURAL
yellow pages

ACUPiJNilTiIRI
MARNEY MGNIVE , D.TCM., R.Ac.,
Ve.r,on 5424227 - Enderby 83&992

AROMATilTiATY
MARI SUMMERS cortified aromatherapisi
spocialiing in calendula & massage oil
blends mari@bcgrizly.com 1€8&961-4499
or phone/ta(: 25G43&2238 - Enderby

WEST COAST N$TruIE OF AROMAI}IEMPY
Quality home study couG€s icr all, enthusiast
to professional. Beverley 604-267-3779
u,u,\rr.wgstcoastaromalherapy. com

ASTROI$GI
KHOJI LANG - Nelson ... 1€z-352-0099

B00Y1/{fiffii
t(AnLooPs
ACUPRESSURE /THAI MASSAGE
Reiki. Fullyclothed. Tyson ... 3723814
Feldonkrais@ Classes & Workshops

BECKY - Reiki Masier/ Reiki Treatments
& Certification Classes and more. Visit the web
wlM /.memb6ls.shaw.cslwellnesslouch
and cail 25G3191994

CAROL DICKINS BURNS
Exiraordinary moridian flows... 31+1180

cAsstE cARoLtNE wtLLtAMS...372-1663
Orlho{lionomy, Visceral Manipulation,
Craniosacral & Lymph DrainageTherapres.

EUZABETH KILBY - Healer ... 31&2085

LYNNE KMUSHAR - Certified Rolfer
Romng E Massage... a5'|€675

MICHELE GIESELMAN - 8510966 Intuitive
Healer, Massage, C|aniosacral, Reiki & Hot
Stone Massage, Integrated Body Therap!

flontPotatacAn
LEA EROMLEY Enderbv 838-7686 Energy
balancing, reflexology, Fl€ikibEdr'€r'ts &dNe6.
CEIITEAL OKAItIAGAII

BRENMN HEAUNG SCI.IOOL G8ADTJATE
(2001) is a|ailable for chaka balancing and
energy work. Call Anne in Kelowns...765-5812

FOCUS BODYWORK - Full body healing
nEssage, deep tissle, intuitive. Healing Touch
and Cgrtitlcate Ma38€ge Cou,sos
Sharon Strang - Kelowna... 250€60-4985

HEAUNG STONE MAS$GE - The ultirnate
in thsEpeutic bodyrrrork. Victoria Fabling,
Kelo'rma {250) 707€580

soaH ot(AttAcAr,t
JANE MOLLOY, BSC.Hon, CMT, De€p tisslle
bodfrvork orFsite or mobile service. Penticton
area 497-8806

SHIATSU (Acuprc€surc) Kathryn Halpin, C.S.T
Keremeos: 25G.4992678 or
Penticton: Willow Centre 25G.49G9915

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE/REIKI
Debby L. Klaver ... 77G12l7

WAYNE STILL Structural Integ.ation, GSI
Certified Practitioner serving South
Okanagan/Similkameen ... 49S2550

,IOR THERN BHNSH COL UUBIA

CARMEN ST. PIERRE, B.Ed Roiki Mas{er-
Spiritual Healer-Medium otfers: Meditation, &r
Coning, Reflexology, Telephone Healing, Tarot,
Hol Stone Massage tor women at ArFRa's
Metapfrysical Healing Ctr./Angel Store At Ljzad
Rw. 361 George St., PG. ...96+3086

. : - , .  - ' : i i \ ,1" .  . , :  _.

LORRIE HARTFORD, Certified tutalyst.
Nutritional counselling, herbs and fungal detox
Vvheel chaar accessable. Vemon:25G542-1043

EANYEN BOOKS & SOUND
3608 West 4th Ave., Vancower, BC V6R 1T1
{604) 732-7912 or 1€00-663€442
Visit our website at \,!, ,vw.ban\€n.com

DARE TO OREAM .... 25H91-2111
168 Asher Rd., Kelowtla

DREAMWEAVER GIFTS,,. 25G54S€464
3204 - 32nd Avenue, Vemon

MANDALA BOOKS...86G1980 Kelowna
3023 Pandosy St. beside Lakeview Market

SPIRIT BOOKS lretaphysical, Selthelp,
Spiritualaty, Tarot, Wican, Reiki, Feng Shui,
Crystals. 677 Seynour St., Kamloops 372-132l

sPlRlT ouEsT BooKs...250€0,r-0392
Books, crystals E unique gifts. Your total meta-
phlsical store 170 Lakeshore Dr., Salmon Arm

- \  11"!C t !
. . ,1; ta

PERSONAL GROWTH CONSULTING
TRAINING CENTRE #1014 - 155 Victoria St.,
Kamloops, V2C 124 Ph. 25N72€O71
Fax. 25O-372-a270 Senior Statf: Susan
Hewins, Shelley Newporl, Linda Nicholl,
Angela Russell and Marcella Huberdeau.

.  r \  r ' : .  ' tT i . l ! l ' i , l - f
'  ' - ' r l  :  ' ,  J

ONE PHONE CALL COULD CHANGE
your life forever. Before lrou buy a business or
get a iob, call and listen to our story.
Canadian Made Product. Full/part time.
24 hr recorded mess€ge 1€6&€2G5526

Solutions to all health issues while earning
a residual income. Wi'th so many sgarching for
health, the timing could not be better.
Free info+ak: 1€88€584859

WORK WITH WELLI{ESS CO. from home.
Add S$ monthly ... 25G769362

l||f LAT|0l'i {i{lir i,ir:
DR. WITTEL, MD - Dipl. American Board of
Chelation Therapy. Offices in:
Kelowna: 86G.4476 - Perlticton: 49GO955
Vemon: 542-2663. w!r\ r.drwittel.com

COLiIJ 'HTRAPISTS
Kamloops: 31,f956O Lanny Balcaen
Penticlon: 492-7995 Hank Pels€l
Shuswap arear 679-3337 Sandy Spooner
Vemonr 54&3425 Kat ine B. Regan
Westbank: 76&114'l Cecile Begin
Westbank: 76&1141 Nathalie 8o9in

nn| l int t : l  Ttr{ '
l ,Ul l l l l l t  i I ;  ;  iL;
co+touslNc lN KELoWNA, 25ca6r5784
Join/creat€ the urban vilhge. Oesigned to
toster community and respect privacy.

{ilL,ru$[Li"!l;*
CHRISnNA INCE, Penticron - 49oq35
Holistic counselling for healtfty relationships.

CORE BELIEF ENGINEEnING RaDid.
gentle. lasting resoluton of inner conflicts.
[aara Bracken, Certified Masler ftactiiioner
Kelowna: 25G7124263 See ad p.16

DR. MARIAN REED Penticton - 4a&O810
Holis{ic health consultant & tormer A!/chiatrist.
LEA BRO|TILEY Enderby ... 838-7686
Emotional R€lease work, Reiki Master.

PERSONAL GROWTH CONSULTING
TRAf Nf NG CENTRE 12501372-8071
Fax. l25O't372427O s€e Breath Integration

SPIRITUAL EMERGENCE SERVICE
a hon{rofit society providing info to p€ople in
psycho€piriiual crisis: Kundalini awakoning.
neardeath experiences, ps),chic opsning and
other altered statgs of consciousness. We can
orovide referrals to theraDi9s wt|o ,,./ork with
clienis having these experiences.
(604) 6874655 www spiritualemergence. n€

frftYSTAL$
Gemtindsrs Internatlonal lmpo.b Ltd.

Direcl from B|az
Ouartr C4/s1als - Gemstones - J€v/ellery

Ph/Fax Toll Free (866) 7il+2l53
r,\,w\/v. gemfinders.com

t gemfinders@telus. net

HARiIONY GEMS/Re1€lstoke Health Foods
Crystals, books, gitts, ,,to*shops and therapist
oGsite. 250€374458, downtown McKenzie St

THE "CRYSTAL MAN" Crystals & Jewellery.
Wholesale & retail. Huna Healing Circles.
Workshops. Author of The White Rose
E de&y 25O6@76E6 $,v/ur.thecrt6laiman. com
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llEIITISTBY
DAAN KUfPEn * 2O14O2 &)<q St, N€lson
352-5012. G€nsral Ractilbner ofhring servic-
es including cornposiie fillings, gold rsstora-
tiona, crorwrs, bridg$ & periodontal care.
Membor of Holistic Dsntal A€€ociation.

Dn. HUGH M. THOIT|SON .... 37+5902
Afl Sq/rnour Stget, f\amlooAs
W€ln€€s Cont€rsd Dentisby

DOUTA
PnE ATA. C|-ASSES & rXXr-A SEFn rc€S
y,,\'yw.birthnb8b€€.com - 250494-5166

EIIERGY UtORK
BIOFREOUENCY CONSULTING . OXCI
biol€edback analysis, Bio Cell therapy, Photon
Resonant Ught Emission Technology, Beck
PEiocol, Li€ Eood snalysis, G€ne{rli & CK6
S€cboflragnet Technology, Homeopathetic &
Nutritional Supplemenls.'Vaccine Risks
Educato/' www.eagleioundation.net (latest
n6ws). Rose Ste\rens. RT ... 25Ga6&9972

OOI{NA JASSIIANI{ - EMF Bahncins
T€chniqueo. Advancad Practitioner. Kdowna
25G762O460 y,wrv.qrft dandEbdr*t!€.co.n

OX ADVANCED BIOFEEDBACK
Stepping Stones Clinic, 6S7 Martin St.,
Penticion...493-STEP (7837)

HEALTH C(IIISULTAiITS
HERBAUST - rwv.dragonffyt€rbalE,com

KEYS TO ULTT ATE HEALT}I addresses
causs ot ALL illneeS. Attain high energy..
Yorihiiness. Becorne co.npletely dis€aso free.
Freo inilpak: 1€a&65&8859

I.JVE LOVE LAUGH WETTNESS CLINIC
trlo7tl Vicbria St.. KamlooDs 3zl€680
n trl|r. LLLrYsll.com

]|EALTH PROFESSIOI{ATS
DARLENE ST. JACOUES, R.C.S.T.
Cranial Sacral The.apy, PrElPoriNatal
Ps),chology, Famiv Constelhf|on SessioB,
Cocreative Science Prac{itioner.25HE7-7698

INFINITE WISDOMS: Touch for Health & Usui
Reiki Instructor. Spscialized Kinesiology and 40
Holistic Modalities. lrargar€t Ann Slmon
Kootenq/s, B.C. 25G26$2155 o. 80+9396.

JACKIE HAVERTY, C.C.H.
Transpersonal Hypnotherapist, Quantum
Touch, EMF Balancingo Practitioner. Using an
inljegrated approach. Kamloops ... 37&7074

NATUML HEALTH OUTREACH
Herbalist, lridologist, Nukipalhic Cou.Egllor,
Certified Colon TheraDist & more.
H.J.M. Pelser,8.S., C.H.. C.l. ...492-7995

HEATTH PBODUCTS
CLEANSE lour body of toiins and build )'ou,
immune s)6tem with Awargness Producb fea
tured in the Physician's Desk RefErence ior
Non{rescription Drugs & Diotary Supplements
lor info. 25G8098592 or obramble@img.n€t

@I{CER'{ED ABOUT CANCER CAUSING
chemic6ls? So are we. GuaEnteed lOO9o sab:
toothpast€, shampoo, creams, bat'y produq'ts,
oet oroducts & morg. Cancer Prewntion
Coalition Seal of Safety. 1€z-7645433

EXPERIENCE DEEP REGENEMTION w l
Rainforest Secrets of Ev€dasting Youlh.
Free Sample, Audiotape. Pgrsonalized Support
25G245-3242 www.wildhealino.not

VIRUSES? Be ready lor winter! YEASiT?
May be the cause of wsight gain & hoalth prob-
lems. Homeopathic Fomula AQUAPHASE
A, B, & V - Bechy 25G 3191994

SWEDISH MEMORY FOAM Mattrsss
Toppers relieve pressure points cauEgd by
chronic body pain, srthritis, fibroml,algia, and
other ailments. Evenly supports lour wqight and
kee6 lour spine in a neutrai position.
SNOOZE SHOP 1555 FaiMew Road,
Penticton: 492-5734 Toll tree l€66492-5734

arpenter o Penttc{n
492-2006

R€asonsHe - cafl for a $xfr,
EUE!tTS

s€e RETBEATS / WORKSHOPS heading

FOR SALE
BT'I,I( CATINDULA & MASSAGE OILS
mad€bog.idy.com - 1€6&96H499
or phon€fax: 25GE3&2234 - Ende.by

GIFT SHOPS
DRAGONFLY & AIIBEN GALERY
Boach Aw, Peachlend BC - 767€6aa
Unhue gitb, cr)'€tals, ia'volry, imports,
csndlos, potb{y & books.

l|Alt ot|,RtTt il G AllAtYSlS}|OMEOPATHY
AI{GELE Privare or GrouD Se-ssior|s for under-
dandir€ solt & othsrs. Fs.tiqlon ... 492{987 AAA CENTRE OF HOMEOPATHY LTD.

Otfers altemative medicine for humans and
animals. Sabine (Csnw! TrriEd 250€36€866

1|YPIIOT1|ERAPISTS
MARCELLA PERCY, RN, BSN Clinical
Hypnotherapist. Weight loss, quit snoking, pain
wwwhypnosishealth.net - Winfield ... 76e3633

PETER J. SMITH, M. ED. MNCH. Clinical
H),gnotherapist. Supporting positive changa.
Esr. '62 Rock Cr€ek ... 25H4G2S66

SHARRON MIDDLER, C.HT. 256NO-i25

THELMA VIKER, C.C. HT.
Heal Mind, Body & Spirit. Kamloops.5T$2021

Religious Science International
Teaching Science of Mind

Pandosy Peace Centre
2490 Pandosy St. Kelowna

Sunday Celebrations
K€lowna Pertormance Centre

1379 Ellis St. - 10:3G11:30 am

Holisdc hactidoner Course
Cfr$.s fini!8 SQtcrbcr e Fcbro|rt

5 Monlh. Full Tlme Course

Iaclules certlf,ceb courscs in
At!rdLr.'y' SIhAS fdkobst

nfotor, frcrgr Corccrts
f.iH, Sf..d mrc

'EI ..416rr rry b. d$b
arfrt'.!b

For coer* idnlir f rt8tq{gq,
ctn l{tt{2Gazz \;

::''lgf#)^tt|3g-,;

"B€come the change you want to
see in the world."

- Gandhi
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Try Unity
The Unity way of llto may enable
you to realize God'8 plan tor you

- a love ot lllo and
a purpose tor llYlng.

We invite you to come
and try tha Untly way

Unity Church ofthe Okanagan

Reo. Ena W Farior

The Best Western Inn
2nd floor Conference Centre
Hwy 97 & Leckie, Kelowna

Sunday Celebratlon 10:3oam

Phone (250) 9794915
Email: unitpk@shaw. ca

IRIDOTOGY
TRIED EVERYTHING?. SNLL NOT WELI
Eys anab6ts, natural hestth asse$m€nt.
Cerlified lridologist, Chartored Herbalist.
Viwa Hoaltfi (250) 49}1.141.

KtltESt0t0GY
CERTIFIED KII{ESIOLOGIST LEVEL I
l<i|qbhgy C€lege d Cu*, wu,,\^,.bpkp.com
Spgcializgd Kinesiology is lhe science of ener-
gy baiancing: pt!6icalt, mentally, emotionalv &
spiritualv. E\rery thought t,ou have is creating
your ftJtur€. Use Kinesiology as the whicle to
shift lrour thoughts & beliels to create the fiJture
you desire. Kinesiology addresses the foot
cause of lhe en€rgy imbalsnces wtlich'are
keeping )otl trorn achieving l'our goals, wheher
in sports, rehionships, l€aming or coping with
life genorElv. For 1 1/2 hr. session please call.
Michelle Parrv 492-2186 Penticton
Delor€s Wilt€e 492€423 Penticton a
Marie Stancer 8613600 A 7ffi700 Kelowna
lreno Holl€nbach 542-1862 Vemon

MASSAGE T]|ERAPISTS
RUSS BARKER, RMT Structural Roalignme.|t
Neuromuscular Therapy, Manual Lymphatic
Drainaga, Muscle Energy. Stepping Stones
Clinic, 697 Martin St. Penticton ... 499STEP

SUZANNE PERSONNIER, RirT Can. & Euro.
Trained. Sdmon Arm/Endsft,y ... 8326363

IIIEDITATIt|lI
MEDITANON STOOLS FOR SAI.E
$ls-three sizes. Peachland ... 250767-3036

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION
as taught b!/ Maharishi Mshesh Yogi. Alleviate
Stress, improve hgalth/rglationships, enrich
liws. We all start i our o,vn raasons. Crgating
Wodd Peace is a r€ason lor all of us. TM, in rais-
ing indMdual consciousness, caJr raisg group
conscbusoess to th€ let/el thd can support
Worid Peac€. Findout hor\,. Call:
Boundary/Kootienays... Annie llO-ZlSl
Kan|ooos............ Joan Godon 578€287
K9lo\,nrE/Ve.non ... Annie Holtby 44&2,$7
Penticlon .......... Elizabeth Innes 49}7097

iilDwrl|Es
REGISTERED MIDWIFE Ba.b.ra Earta
Complgtg medical and wholistic care for pregr-
nancy, birth and tour ngwbom. Cove€d by
MSP (Carecad). Contral okanagan 86&2245

lIATUROPATHS
Perficton
Dr Audrey Ure & Dr. Shsrry Ure...4936060
otfering 3 hr. EDTA Chelation Therapy

Penticton Naturooathic Clinic ... 4923181
Dr. Al6x Mazurin, 10S3310 Skaha Lake Rd.

lIUTRIPAT}|
PENTICTON: 492-7995 - Hank Peh€r

0RGAlilCS
GREEN CROFT GARDENS Certified Organic
produce a\€ilable at the farm, dellversd to )nour
home or at the Kelowna Farmers' Market.
250€3&6581 or \.rr\.r.w.greeocroftgardens.com

RIGHTEOUS GARDEN SEEDS frcm Bc hrl}
ily fann. Consciously grown in lo,/e and light
www'kootenay.com/ - awo.a or 2504284404

PR0F I ASS0GtATt0ltS
HEALERS & THE PUBLIC of the Okanasan,
your participation is welcome in the n6w

'r'lwt./. heaiingartsassociali gn.com

PSYCHIC/I]ITUITIUES
ANGEAL - Tarct, Numeology, Speaker,
Readings by Phon€ +25G7693677

ANGELINA Cards A More! 80064,1-1'104

ASTROLOGY, ASTRGTAROT brins
audio lape. Mada K. - Penticton ... 4923424

CLAIF|\TOYANT/IAROT Jessica 25G.4936789

CORLYN-+q,chic Readings/Healinga to help
yau break lhe blocks to prospenty ... 49&0055

DANA SURRAO Medium/Pqrchic counsellor
Hypnothe.apist. Works with Spirit guides;
Conn€cts with loved ones who have Dassed
over; Spiritual counsolling & life path guk ance.
More inio. or apmt. Slmmerland ... 49+9668

HEATHER ZAIS (C.R.) PSYCHIC
AEtrologer - Kelor,rna ... 861S7/4

JADINE RYDER - Pnnce ceorge...562-2655

MAFIECLAUDE HEBERT--spiritual Teacher
and Healer - Nelson ... 25G50$5446

MISW-Card reading bf phone 25G.492€317

NADIA-Famous European Psychic Consultant
of Palms & Cards - Kelowna ... 25G764-4164

NA,V BEGINNINGS Jan Mcl€od Reiki Mader
Clairyo!€nt & Spsaker. Karnloops ... 554-1506

THERESE DORER - Spiritual Consufrant,
lntuitive Readings with your Spirit Guide.
Claiwof/ant, Chiraudient. Personal hped
rsadingE through your Guids 25G57&a4a]7

Enjoy the convent?nce.. have
mailed directly to your home!

Ptov. _ Postal Code:_

Encloss $12 tr for I year or $2O E for 2 years
Mail to ISSUES. 254 Ellis St.. Penticton. B.C. V2A 4Lo

$12 per year . $2O tor 2 years

Address:

Toivn:

Georgrna Cy
Animal

Communicator
Available for longFdistance
telspathic communication

with ),our belo\red companions
about heafth. behavior. emotional

or ph!6ical problems
Family rates available

25G723{O68
email: healingall@shalv.ca

w\,t w.animalcommunicator.com

DR. L. L6LIE Ph.D.
o.H.M.,  F.B.t .H.

Homeopath
of the Sitver Hahnemann Medal

11616 So h Vic'torir nord
Summerhnd, BC

Phone: 250494.0502

TSSUEq
- i lMAGAZtNE:J
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REFTEXOLOGY
BEI/ERLEY BARKER .. . 250-49}7837
Cortified Practitioner & lnstructor with
Relloxology Associalion of Canada. Slgpping
Stones Clinic, 697 Martin St.. Penlicton

CAROL HAGEN - Cortilied Reflexologist
Higher Aspeci Healing - Weslbank. 76&1393

OEBBIE L KLAVEF - Certified Pnctitioner
Refisrology Adsociation of Caiada.
Mobife Service Available . . . T7O-1m

PACIFIC INSTITUTE OF REFLEXOLOGt'
Basic & advdnced cortific€te courses $295.
Ins[uc{ional video - $29.95. For infornation:
+80G68&97,1{l rw,w.pacifi c.efi s,\ology.com

st ififcR-A D REFrao|-oqr ... 4s44476
Denise Deleeuw€|louin - RAC Cerrifi6d.

THE BEST REFLEXOLOGY PRODUCTS
(403)28$9902 - www.tootloosepress.com

REIKI/HEALIlIG TOUCH
ANNE TROYER Reiki and Theraosutic Touch
Practitioner. Intuitivo t eatments, highly etfec-
tive. i,ly home or \ours 86&3536 Kelowna

DISTAI{CE RElKl, helping tlou and },our dy
to heal itseff. 20 years exp€rience.
Laara Bracken, Kelowna 25G712 6263

JACKIE COPPINS. RP - cRA certified usui
Reiki Practitioner. Ear Coning & Flower
Ess€nces Vemon - 54$5356 or 55&0133

REIKI TIIASTERS
AI{GELINA Distance Healing 8OG6,l+1104

CAROL HAGEN - Reiki Master
High€r Aspect Healing Weslb€nk . . .76&1393

CHRISTINA lltlcE - Penlicton ... 49OO735
Sgsdons and classes al the Holistic Centre

DE6BY L. KLAVER - Penticton ...77G1777

JADINE RYDER - Prince George 562-2655 r
LEA BROMLEY - Enderby ... 83&76a6
Roikr Teacher/Usui & fGruna, Treatments
omail: roikilea@sunwaw.net

PREBEN Teaching all levels Usui method.
Trsafner{s a\€ilable - Kelowna: 491-2111

RICHAFD HAYNES - Usui Roiki Master/
ftactiliooeri Tera tlai Reiki Master/Practition€r;
Sharnbalh Master - Kelol^/fia ... 25G7173454

RETREAT CEIITRES
GODDESS WEEKEND WORKSHOPS & SPA
at tho Doctor's House B&8 Retreat in Golden,
BC. wv,w.dociorshouse.ca . 25H391124

GREEN HOUSE RETREAT & LEARNING
CTR. ofiers pograns that will change ),our life.
Organizational retreat facilities ior holding effec-
ti€ mestings and teeling nurturod. Loc€ted
nsar the sllores ol ChristnE kks, B.C. Wft
frd, ggd.ra, sarrE. hot tb, (''aciata {.a.otrr-
modalions, healttry rn€als, meeting rooms & a.t
siudios. www.grestu-to

JOHNSON'S LANDII{G FETREAT CENIER
Hith quality, dbfdaHo Worklrops & Reir€sfs
Orer 35 dithrenl Piogrdns lo €fioGe lroml
+ D€.sonal re rc6 a\raihHe. 1-9n36&44O2
w\,r/uJohnsonslindingRsirset.bc.ca

MARA CENTRE OF HOMEOPATHY LTD.
otte6 gu€sthouse, vio' on Mara Lake. Inquir€
tor homeopattry cours6, r€ju\€nating, deb,\iff
ing, Reiki, guid€d tours. Sstine 25Ga366866

RETREATS ON LINE World\ride sorvicos.
www. rstreatsonline.com . l€Z€2G9683 or
email : connecl@rstrsatsonline.com

TARA SHANTI LODGE invites !,!,orkshoo l€ad
ers to visit and oxporience our Casual
Elsgance. Tour thg facilities, sample our cuisino
and walk in thg ior€$ wher€ Tara Shanti r|€kos
its home. Expedence the hanquil beauv snd
peacotul ene.gy and kno^, thet lhis is the phce
to haw ),ou. ne)d lvorkshop. Call tGotenEy Bay,
BC +800€11-3888 vM wuiw.taEsfianti.com

YASODHARA ASHRAH Yoga i€treats, rwfi-
shops & teacher training. Celebrating 4Oh
Anniversary Located on Koolenay take in
peaceful, torested wildsmgss near Nelson.
Retum to a ndural, rcceptive rtl)drm of lile.
Calendaf laOO€61€711 or v,u/wyasodhara.o.g

RETREATS/UORKSHOPS
CONNECTIONS WEEKEND RETREAT
Personal Grolvh thrcugh Expedental L6aming
l,larch 21.23 Kelorrna ... 25G76]5556 or
1€6G7695584 . u/r..w.lrueconnec{bos.com

COSTA RICA rr ,$rr.suvacation.org
y'annual WISE WOMAN WEEKEND
September 12, 13 & 14, st Nararnata, BC
Wholislic Living Wo*shops, Healing Oasis,
Store, N€tv'/orking. Fo. v/orn€n of all agss.
'l€8&75&9929 or !,w/w.irsuegnagazing.n€t

27 KOOTENAY LAKE TAI CHI RETNEAT
Aug. 17-23, 2003. Experience mture, commG
nity and leaming on b€aditul lGotenay Laka.
Qigong, Tai Chi, Pa Kua, s\rcrd, cano, philo6o-
pfry,$oaling, rnassago, push hards 8r|d morg.
Swimming, canoeing, p.istine b€aches, lrater-
fall, mountain paths, nearby hotsprings.

Instructors include Eric Eastman, Harold
Hajime Naka, Osman Phillips, Arnold Porler,
Sana Shanti, Haim Behar end Roger Coultier.
Cost: $525., includes accommodation, gour-
met wggtarian rneals, instruction and boat
transportiation. Beginnors through experts wel-
coms. Kootrenay Tai Chi Certre, Box 566,
Nelson, BC, \nL 5R3. ph. 250352324
fax: 352-2468 email: chiffo\ @uniser',/e.com
vi\'rw. r€t€atsonlino-net/kootiEnaytajchi

SOUL MEDICINE JOUFNEY on wild
Brooks Peninsula, Vancower lsland
!,v$'rl. kootenay.com/ -aurora/Joumey. htm.

scH00ts/IRArlillrG
ACADEMY OF CLASSICAL ORIENTAL
SCIENCES Oflenng comprohensive 3 and
4 )€af diploma programs in Chinese medicin€
and Acupuncture. All asDgcts of TCM are
offeGd including Heftology, Tuina Massage,
Qi Gong, Diet Therapy, Chines€ Language and
a Westem Medicine Componert. For more
inio: rr.v/vi,.acos. org Ph. 1€8&$34868
or visit 303 Vemon St.. N€lson. BC VIL 4E3

ACADEI|Y OF HAI{DWRMNG CONSULTAI{TS
Cerlificatbn Courses - (604t39{Ot2

CERTTFICATE HASSAGE COURSES
Focue Bodywork - r€gisier€d wfi PPSEC.
Sharon Stang - Kelowna .. . 25Ga6G4985

EMF BALAI{CING TECHNIOUE@
Praclitionef Certifcdion Training, UCL Intro.
Workshops - Lynn Halhday ... 250362-9182

KELOWNA WALDORF SCHOOL
Parents & tots. PrBschool, K to 8
wu,wkelowna'raldorfschool.com 25G76,14130

NATUML SPA PRACnIONER in school
practicum. Esensuallee Unique Training &
Education Facility, PPSEC Csrtified. Westbank
25G76&2959 cos_courge@hotmail.com

NATURE'S WAY HERBAL HEALTH
INSnTUTE Certified Herbalist & lridology
Prcgrams. PPSEC Ggistored. RecognLed by
the Canadian. Herbalid Association. ot B.C.
Vemon: phr 250447-2281 - fax: 547€9t1
www h€rbalislprograrns. com
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P*hlurtrn,tts ltalfttry
Wllll.m B.ck tt

Pamplmalayoq Shamln
lnca Xadlclna Wlraol Tarchar & HalLr

Inca M€dicin€ Who€l Wo*shops
Extraclioos, Soul Retdevals

Inn€r Child Joumgyr3
Forv€r Animal Jd/meya

Phyltical end Spidhfl Heafngs

S.wlng BC & Albcrta
1780{3&9898

wlllllot lu3DlarrtJrot

South Ydley
Midwifery

Sharyne Fnser, RM
Prndcton

25,04.926564

SHIATSUIAA C tor Boqnib.k3rs
8rd Holich PraclitiqEG. FUI Body T€drnhuo.
4 dqs - Hsrrison Hot Spdngs. 60+796€582
WNDSONG SCHOOL OF HEAUNG LTD.
25G287€O44 - vrvrw.wirds.Efiodlng.co.n

SHAMAIIISM
SOUL RETnEVAI- edactions, family &
anc€€tor hEling, d€pcKton, .€rnoral ot
gho€48 & spols. Abo by long didanca,
Gb* Ko (25o444mg| fr&rdiEcaH.ccrn
SOUL RETRIEVAI. Ednction/cl€edng
Porcr Animals & Hoalirg Jo|jmq6. REb€n
lclownadar€bdoarn.cib.nst - 250491-2111

STITCK? D€p.€ssd? Emptf Adtctodl R€mol,,9
whst hindoB or blnds !oq; rs6to€ lost pers&|al
power & aasonco. Shamanic Hoaler Pat
Bollamy 25G7r68{234 |rr|€rvisifisoaol.cofll

SPIRITUAL GROUPS
H0M0H MoNAsrEFy Buddhirt M€didirion
Retsat Ce'nt3. An oe€rlonca ln Beady and
Dhanm. Csll 1€00336€015 br n€e
brochuE. Wo€tbridgo, BC $rw. HUMUH.org

PAST LTVES, DREAIIS & SOUL TMVEL
Disco\.sr tour ov,n 6nsvr6r8 thd€h tho ancient
wisdom of Eckrr*r, R€ligioo of tha Light &
Sound of God. Fl€e book:lSOGLC /E-GOD o(
39s. $us.€ck b.o€ Inb lh-:
Oli'/€r:498-4894 080!,006:49S915
Penticion: 493€240
]GmloooE:372-14fl K€lorru:7634338
Vernon: 55&1it41 Sdmoo Am: 8di2€822
N€lson:352-f/O ftincaGeo€e:963€803

SATYA SAI BABA CENTRES
)Glowna .......................... 25G7844849
lGrnbops........ Rai Ved....... 250€2&19,15

SPIRIfUAL HEALEF FEbr Sm 25G44&2966

TARA CA ADA Flro inbmdion on tho Wodd
T€sd€r & Tra tsnbton Medtdon g.orrp6, a
bm of u,oald $rvbo, 8jd b persnal gD$4h.
Tara Cand, Bo( 15ZtO, Vsncorrv€r V6B 5Bl
1€8&27&TARA v/rrw.Taracanada.con.

THE ROSICRUCIAN ORDER...AMORC
Ol(an{sn Pronac AMORC, Bq Al,
Stn. A, t(Cowna, B.C. VIY 7N3 oi call
125G7624468 br mo€ inblrnstion.

THE SUR MESSAOE OF INAYAT KHAN
Sslrnon tun: 250€32€37t

SPIRITUAL PRACTICE
PRAnS SPIRITUA|. CENTRe M€dltatlon
course6, Werkly H€aling Clinica, &ra
Rs€ding S6sirns. Wb3t A\,3. A Fan&€y in
l(dow€ 86G5686 oraxFc€nt€d|a,v.ca

TRAIISFORMATIOIIAI.
RETREATS
A@EStl lour relatbshlp wih LIFE FORCE
Exporignca n6w l€\rols of emolional. montal
9nd pftt8lcal heafih. suw.o.igin8.o{g or
Thr€e i/toontain Fotrddion ... 25O378€m3

TAI C]|I
CNOUCHII{O TIGER CU'B. YA O STYLE
J6ny J€€sop ... 25O 862-9327 - lGlowru

DANONG DRAOO OI SCHOOL
OhpogFTait videos & classas Kalor,ma
& westbank, HaDld H. Naka...25G762-5982

DOUBLE WINDS - Traditiond Yang Slre
Klm & Hod|er ... Salmon Arn ... 832€229

KOOTENAY TAI CHI C€lnnE irebon. BC
25G3523714 . chifio'r€unben€.cofll

TAOTST TAI CHt SOCTETY
H66lth. Relaralion, Balanc€, Psace{ul Mk|d
Corlified Instructjors in Vemon, Kelowna,
Peachland, Winlteld, Olrama, Armsirong,
Lumby, Salmon Arm, Sicamous, Cha!6,
fambope, Ashcoft, tlakusp & Nelson. Inlo:
250642-1422 - 1-888.4U-2442 - F8r 25G
542-fd - Emil: tics\r6m@cgridy.coi'l

t|AcATt0lts
PACIFIC PAMDISE vac€lbn home br ,€nt
on beautiful Saturna lshnd, BC. ldeel iot
rgne€is, hiking, bikirE. ka)/aldng,wfrab $ralc|}
ing 25G6395785 orvrww.saturnaishrd,ca

WEIGHTLOSS
HERBAUFE INDEP. DISTR. oeduct
&/ or opportrnity - Wfina .. . 25G76$5649
$rw\'v.depbydop7z.com

YOGA
KEUUYNA VOGA HOITSE 2 st|do3,
Gontls, b€ginne( inbrmsdete, fow @/p|€-
natal m€ditation & childrpn'8 classes wfi \€Jiety
ot.taact|€r8. To rwister ... 250€62-4906

OKANACAN YOGA ESSE NALS
Yoga inb., asams E poducts trom India,
whol€sale/Ftail 492-2587 yogaessentiate.corn

SACtEO BOOY YOGA fiEFAPY
Phoonix Rigng YogB Thsrapy and ft6r8pontc
Yoga with B.i6n Sdi'ron€r, Ca.li6ed Ptrc€.ix
Rising Practltloner, and Claudia Scrivgngr,
Rsgi$e€d ftt!€iotrqapid. 25G55G7326

SOUTH OKANAGAI{ YOGA ASSOC.
(SOYAI ftr class/urorlcfrop/bacls t*49
inb call Darlol 4s7€565 o. Marbn 4942587

STUDIO CHI Yogs Class6 h l(€bwna &
Wb€eide wfi &bn& lrolqt, trT ... 769{aga

YASODHAM ASHR^I sd |'|dsr
nphat C€nn€3. Kelowna ara das€€6 call
Elizab€Or at Radha Yoga Confe - 78$7291

Inn ?P..caloY.m.nt Ra'

lng"fffflngu" fr
. Communicstion with your Angels
. Your life purp$€
. 7 year cyclcg of life
. Your Spiritual Gifts
Aum Rcodlng &. Enerat Dynsmh Demos

Cost 0t.00 + GST
Cr[ ,udy *4169 . Maric 542-75t13

ot Sular (25O) 7647623

'Your Baby Your ll/ay' ,
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Health Food Stores
GRAND FORKS
New West Trading Co. (CMSL Natural
Ent. Inc.) 442-5342 278 Ma*et Ave.
A Natural Foods Market. Certified Organically
Grown foods. Supplements, Appliances,
Ecologically Safe Cleaning Products, Healihy
Allernatives & CNPA on staff.

I(AMLOOPS
Afways Hea[hy ... 376-1310 *&724
Sydn6y Ave.,N.Shore. Supplements, herbs
E spices, organic baking supplies, natural
beauty products, books, candles, cards,
aromatherapy, crystals, angels and gitts.

Healthylite Nutrition ... 82&6640
264- 3d Aw. See Adelle & Diane Vallaster tor
quality supplements.

Kamloops "New' Food Co-op ..82&9992
441 Sgymour. Kamloops only downtown
organic food store! Non-membe6 welcome

Nature's Fare ... 31+9560 - Kamloops
#5-1350 Summit Dr. (across trom Tudor
Village) The tastest growng health lood store In
B.C. Nature's Fare means value.

Nutt6r's Bulk and Natural Foods
Columbia Square (next to Toys-R-Us)
Kamloops Largest Organic 7 Natural Health
Food Store. Rob & CarolWalker... 82&9960

KELOWM
Nature's Fare .. .762-8636 - Kelowna
#120 - 1876 Cooper Road (rn Orchard Plaza.)
Voted best Heatth Food Store in the Central
Okanagan.Huge Selection Unbeatable pnces.

NELSON
Kootenay Coop - 295 Baker St. 354-4077
Organic Produce, Personal Care Products, .
Books, Supplements, Friendly, Knowledgeable
stafl. Non-members welcome!

OSOYOOS
Bonnie Doon Health Supplies
85118 Main St. . . .  49t6313 - V amins
Herbs, Sports Nutntion, Aromatherapy,
Self-Help Intonnation - In-store discounts
Caing and knowledgable staff.

PENTICTON
Nature's Fare ... 492-7763 - Penticton
21OO Main Street, across trom Cherry
Lane The lowest prices an town and now a
great selection of wholesome groceries, tool

Whole Foods Market ... 4932855
1550 Main St. -  Open 7 days a week
Naiural loods & vitamins, organic produce,
bulk loods, health foods, personal care, books,
herbs & food supplements, The Main Squeeze
Juice Bar "Featuring freshly baked whole grain
breads." visit www pentictonwholef oods.com

SUMMERI.AND
Summe.land Food EmDorium
Kelly & Main ... 49zl-1353
Health - Bulk - Gourmet - Naiural Suoolements
Mon. to Sat. g am to 6 pm, for a warm smile.

VERNON
Nature's Fare .. .  260-1117 - Vernon
*1O4-34OO3oth Avenue. (next to Bookland)
Voted the best Health Food Store in the North
Okanagan. Best quality, seMce & selection.

WNFIELD
Go To Health . 766-477A (fax) 766-4796
*lO9 - 9645 Highway 97, North.
Natures Vitamins and Suoolements.

mr an
[' Soul Mates '!l

a feature in lssues Magazine for
like.minded individuals to make

contact with others.
Cost is $15+gst for 30 words.

Interested? Mail your data
to lssues Magazine, 254 Ellis
St., Penticton, BC, V2A 4L6

Soul Mate Wanted t
SWF, 61 years young, likes outdoors,
dogs, cooking and whatever lile has ?
to offer. Beginning to explore a spiri-

tual way of life. Seeking male
comear':n il^g:llTbla River_area. 

?Reply: ISSUES Box 4Ol

Soul Mate Wanted t
DWF. 59 yr. Entoys spiritual books,

gardening, music from Neil Diamond
to Classical, photography, x-country t
skiing, country picnics. Seeking non-
smoking male companion under TO
yr. and over 5'7', with similar inter- ?

ests. Reply: ISSUES Box 4O2

Soul Mate Wanted 1r
Caring, unconventional, optimistic,

N/S well educated, spiritually awake
sixty-something, SWF, seeks similar ?
Kelowna based SWM, emotionally

stable and open to share concepts,
theatre, camping, esoteric philoso-
phy, good conversation and ott-beat

I humour Reply: ISSUES Box 4O3 ll
llt "llll
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DEAE}u,HNE
for Articles & Advertising in the

June/July 2OOg

ffisr{$s
is May 5

25G492O987 Penticton or
1-88&756-9929 - TOLL FREE

advertise in the

Natural Yellow
Pages

Chssmed Ad Rrtcs
$30 per llne for 6 issues
$20 per line for 3 issues
$15 per line for 2 issues

Dkpky Ad R.tc3
2ti. x 2u1 -t70

Tbventy fourth ztt' x ltl' - t4tD

l-88&756-9929 tour""
4924987 Penticton
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'Invest in yourseH
to help change the World'


